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NOVA SCOTIA MINES. 4

GOLD. SILVER. COAL. IRON. COPPER. LEAD, Etc.

Gold and Silver:

Licenses are issued for prospecting for gold and silver for a
term of twelve months. Thry comprise areas 150 by 250 feet,
and any number can be obtained ai a cost of 50 cents per area.
Leases of any number of areas can be obtained at a cost of
$2.00 per area for a term of 40 years, subject to an annual
rental of 50c. per area.

t

Licenses are issued to quartz mills, which make returns and
pay royalty on the gold at the rate of two per cent, on milled
gold valued at Si 8.00 per ounce for unsmelted. and $19.00
per ounce for smelted metal.

Other Minerals:

Licenses to search for minerals, other than gold or silver,

cover five s(}uare miles for eighteen months, and cost $30.00.
Leases for four renewable terms of twenty years each can be
selected from them at a cost of $50.00 each, and are subject

to an annual rental of $30.00.

All titles, transfers, etc., excepting those for minerals other

than gold, are recorded free of charge by the Department of

Mines.

Royalties are as follows :
— Copper, four cents on every

unit; lead, two cents on every unit; iron, five cents on every

ton; tin and piecious stones, five per cent.; coal, ten cents on

every long ton sold. The gold district covers over three thou-

sand square miles; and the deposits of coal, iron ore. copper,

etc.. are practically unlimited.

Titles direct from the Crown at moderate royalties.

For copies of the Mining Law and other informaiton apply to

HON. C. P. CHISHOLM.
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines,

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Or to the agent-General for the Province in Great Britain,

57a Pall Mall. London, S. W.

i



ECONOMIC MINSRAI.9.

iiM!
ECONOMIC MINERAU OF NOVA SCOTIA.

The foll<>wing brief descriptive notes have been prepared to

accompany a permanent collection of the economic minerals

and mi"'- il p-oducts of Nova Scotia, made under direction of

the D*

"

of Mines for exhibition purposes at Hahfax

and r' The collection was brought together in 1903.

and h ' en added to from time to time.

It is uiibied thai the series of samples exhibited will show

the diversity and general characteristics of most of the better

known, and more or less workable muieral deposits of the

province. As an indication of the constituents and character

of the minerals, analyses accompany most of the descrip-

tions. It must be remembered, however, that analyses are

sometimes misleading if they have been made from picked

samples, as is not infrequently the case.

To further illustrate the collection, there accompany it

photographic views, and geological maps, plans and sections.

It may be mentioned that besides the collection at the Mines

Building, Provincial Exhibition, the Provincial Government

maintains a large collection of the minerals of Nova Scotia in

the Provincial Museum at Halifax, where are shown specimens

of all species discovered in the province, whether of economic

or scientific interest, and from a very large number of localities.

Inquiries regarding the minerals and mining laws of the pro-

vince may be addressed to the Mines Department or the Pro-

vincial Museum, Halifax.
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COAL.
The coal of Nova Scotia is bituminous, and in many cases

coking, resembling the coals of the north of England. The

total output of the province for the year 1907, was 5, 730,660

long tons, being over 60 per cent of the entire coal outpt t of

Canada for the year.

SYDNEY COAL-FIELD.

The Sy Jney coal-field, in the county of Cape Breton, was

the first opened in Canada. The French extracted some coal

here in the eighteenth century, and as early as 1785 work was

done here by the English go^•emment. In 1827 systematic

and regular raining was begun by the General Minmg Assoc-

iation. The coal-field has been long known for its exceUent

steam coals, which are also largely used for domestic purposes,

coke, gas-making, etc. The area of the field, which is not

yet fully explored, is about 400 square miles. It contains a

number of large seams favorably situated for mining, and is

on tide water. With it may be associated the New Campbell-

ton areas in Victoria Co.
t^ • • r» 1

1 Bituminous Coal. Phalen seam. Dommion U)ai

Co's. collieries. Glace Bay, C. B. Co. — This company u* too

well-known to require more than a brief account of it a^^ti its

operations. It operates under a lease of 99 years, the roj Itjr

to the N. S. government for the whole period bemg at a mini-

mum of lai cents per ton, with a minimum gross amount for

each year to be paid on at least as many tons as were in 1891

sold by all the mines included in the new company. It has

control of the Glace Bay section of the Sydney coal-fields,

where it works the Phalen (8 ft.) and Harbor (6 ft.) seams on

a large scale, and also the Hub (9 ft. ) and Emery. The foUow-

ing coUieries are in operation :— No. i (on Phalen seam),

No. 2 (on Phalen seam). No. 3 (Phalen seam). No. 4 o*" Cale-

donia (Phalen seam), No. 5 or Reserve (Phalen seam). No. 6

(a new colliery on Phalen seam). No. 7 or Hub (Hub seam).

No. 8 or International (Harbor seam). No. 9 (Harbor seam),

and No. 10 (Emery seam). These collieries are up to date in

every respect, the pits being supplied with all modem improve-

ments in the way of endless haulage, compressed air for pumps

and mechanical coal-cutters, fans, picking tables, etc.; and

there are also 3 Robmson-Ramsay coal-washers, with a com-

bined capacity of 2,000 tons daily. The company's railway

connects the mines with the I. C. Railway, the Dommion

Steel Co.'s furnaces, and shipping piers at ^dney Harbor

and Louisburg (40 miles of main track). The output for

June, 1908, of Dominion No. 2, was 66,851 tons; of

No. I, 52,316 tons; and of No. 5, 39,758 tons. The total

output of all the coUieries for the calendar y€ar 1507 was

3,456,937 tons of 2240 lbs. The seams are mostly worked

"room and pillar." The foUowing analyses show the char-

acter of the seams in this district :
— ^
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PhalcnSkam Ha«»o« Beam

u Don. »». •. M Oi«»*>i»l«. M Bmun. at UiwaMlMal.

Vol. combnutible matter 82.48 80.86 80.75 87.30

Fixed crbon 61.45 62.05 63.70 56.9^

Sulphur 199 2.82 1.81 8.11

Tih 8.26 6.40 4.fi5 610-

MoisVur;:;.:... ss 70 .90 .so

The Phalen seam yields 11,012 cubic ft. of gas per long ton har-

ingan average calorific power of 571.85 B. T. U and an averag*

illuminating power of 99 candies, and with a W elsbach burner,

64.84 candies. The totol yield of coke w 74.68 per cent. ;
the

ammonium sulpha ie per ton amounts to 32.91 lbs. ;
the tar, liW

gals. ; and the benzole, 103 gals.

The company Rhows a section of the Phalen seam, from roof to

pavement, taker from the Reset ve Mine. The section .s 7 ft. 9 in.

in height, weighs 2 J tons, and shows the good quality of this seam

•8 a whole.

2. CoKK. Made from Dominion Coal Co.'s coal, at Dominion

Iron & Steel Co.'8 ovens, Sydney. C. B. Co., and used in the latter

company's blast furnaces.

8 Coal Briquettes. Dominion Coal Co.. Glace Bay, C. B. C(V

—The company formerly had a plant for making these briquette*

from slack coal, but it is now disused.

4 Bituminous Coal, var. Peacock Coal. Dominion Coal Co.'»

Hub seam, Hub colliery. Glace Bay 0. B. Co. Beautiful specimen*

of thi9 iridescent coal have been ta.cen from this mine.

6 Bituminous Coal. Main seam, N. S. Steel & Coal Co-'s colliery,

Sydney Mines, C. B. Co.—The Point Aconi and Sydney Mines area*

of this companv consist o! 11,709 acres, which contained in 1871,

according to the estimate of R. Brown, 155.000,000 tons of coal;

and the Sydney Mines submarine areas of 3,200 acres, which con-

tained in 1871, according to the same authority, G6.000.000 tons of

coal Since that date about 5,000,000 tons have been mined from

these areas. The main seam at Sydney Mines is 5 ft. 4 in. thick.

Besides its older, or No. 3 shaft, the comiany recently opened two

new mines known as Sydney No. 1 and Syd.iey No. 2. but the last

(No. 2) was closed in October, 1904. The workings now extend far

beneath the sea, the cover there now being about 1,000 it. of strata

The collieries are well equipped ami the output for 1905 was 504.12S

tons Th« coal is excellent for house use and makes good coka.

The following analyses will serve to indicate the character of tae

main seam :

—
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Moisture l.SSG .... 1.93
Volatile combnatible mttter 86.802 . . . .86.27
Fixed carbon 67.00» .... 57.05
Sulphur 1.894.. .. 2.01

Aah 5.084.... 4.76

¥. Bituminous. Coal Oowrie aeam, Qowrie Si Blockhouse col-

lierien, Port Morien, 0. B. Ca—This company is the suceei^sor of the
coal syndicate of Neweastle-on-Tyne, and the myalties acnuired
cover about 8 square railtj:*, embracing several suauis of importanc.-.

A shaft 205 feet deep has been sunk to the Oowrie seam, and tie
coal proved to be 5 ft. 2. in. thick and uf excellent quality. 1 a

shaft level has been driven in and a stone drift set away to the
new submarine workings, and active development is now in pto*

^ress. Output in 1905 was 39,981 tons. An analysis of Oowria
ccal is as follows :

—

i

Vol. combus. matter 36.00
Fixed carbon , . . .57.70

Ash 5.20
Sulphur 8.82
Moisture 1.10

7. BiTUMixou.s Coal. Main seam, Cape Breton Coal Mining;

Go's colliery, New Campbellton, Victoria Co.—C'^'^l was worked
here a.* early as 1861, but the present owners acquittd the property
(arc& of 3 miles), in 1893. A 4-ft. seam is vorked ; dip, 12° ; opened
by a .slope, 1,800 ft; worked "pillar and room." IngersoU coal-

cutting machines are used. The colliery is connected by a 3-ft.

gauge railway. 1^ miles long, with the shipping wharf at the mouth
of the Big Bras d'Or Lake. The output for 1905 was 4,033 tons.

The chief market is in Nova Scotia and Newfoundland. Au analy-
sis of the coal is as follows :

—

Vol. combus. matter 35.60

Fixed carbon , 51.55

Ash 8.95

Sulphur 6.50

Moisture 4.00

8. BiTUMixors Coal. No. 3 or Indian Cove seam, Sydney
Coal Co's colliery, Indian Cove, Sydney Mines, C. B. Co.—The seam
worked here measures 4 ft. 2 in. in thickuea^, and is near the base
of the cnnl measures as defined liy the geological survey. The coal

is won I'y a tunnel or slope driven on the strike 2,400 feet. Natural
drainage and ventilation. The output for 1905 was 4,29a tons.

The haulage is by tail-rope system, '".lia seam is said to have been
worked by the French in the earl' jiory of the province.

m
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IMVKRMKM COlL-nlUX

Work on mmt of th« cod ami in hta fitld wm cmtW on ••

{wbMk M 1866. and .nplacw -. opr Oioni were on • »o»«^
SL .cal.. but .ob.equ.ntly ve, , lit' > work w- don. «ntoUboa*

1900 when railway communieatkon wm «tabh.hed. lbwe art

eoUierie. at Port HSod. Mabou and Broad Cove at preaent working

on important depoeit. of coal. Thew mine., comparatively recf-aly

openeS: are rapidly 5ncrea.ing their output and ^»»
"^•^^.P'^^ST

ariinportantfereentapeof the prpvmcial «ile«.
J^«;«*5^,«™;

lierie. during the calendar year 1906 had an output of "W** >«»

ton.. At cBimney Corner other workable seam, occur. Jhe coajj

wTabundaat in thi. part of the Island of Cape Breton and of {food

duality, and close to tide waters, while they alw have railway

lacilitie..

9 BiTCMiNous Coal. Main seam, Port l. d Coal Co.' ol-

U.rT, Port Hood, Inv. Co.—This company', property corapru IB

Muiremile, at Port Hood. The company, .lope, Jnown . Jie

"Lawson slope." is being worked at a depth of about /OO u. The

aeam is 6 ft \1 in. thick, and is free from s ate bandt
,^
n-^ P»rt»°»J-

Other seams exist on the property and wi»' '«e eventu^ s J«veloped.

Th» output for 1905 was 26,155 tons. A. a »ly«s of a.» coal i. a.

follows :

—

Moisture
„^-

J*

Volatile eombus. matter '^^^^
Fixed carbon %*-^"

ll'^";;;;;;;;/;";;/.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•..•.•.•....•.•..••••••'o'

10 BiTDMlNOUS Coal. Seven-feet .earn, Invernew Railway

6 Coal Co's. colliery. Broad Cove, Inv. Co.—This company haa

under development some 45.006 acres of areas contiguous to railway.

The operations of the company during 1902 were lar^jely confie.1 to

development, iuaallation of additional plant, cons .uction of ship-

ping pier, etc. During the year 1905. 175,848 tons of coal were

produced and 124.548 tons sold. Average thickne.8 of seam worked,

7 ft ; length of slope No. 1 is 1,3G6 feet. Eight seams are reported

in this district, running in thickness from 2 ft. to 12 ft. Analysia

of 7 -ft seam:

—

Vol. combust, matter *^ 55

Fixed carbon *7 09

Ash •• • If
Sulphur *-^^

PICTOU COAL-FIELD.

This district, sitv ^ted near New Glasgow, has, so far a.

exploratory work has been carried, an area of aboutSosquaie milea.
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Boreholes have been driven near Trenton in order to show that th
seams of this district nnderlie newer rocks as far as Pictoa, whicli.
would give an area of many hundred square miles. There are a
nomber of collieries here, operated by the Acadia, the Intercolonial,
and the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Companies. The coal is used
for the same purposes ni that from the Sydney coal-field.

11. Bituminous Coal. Acadia Coal Co., Westvilie.and Stellar-
ton, Pict. Co.—This company owns 16 sq. miles of areas, and has
the following well-known collieries : the Acadia at Wostville (oa
Acadia Main seam, 10 ft . dip 27°, slope 4.550 ft. long), and the Albion
at Stellarton (noted for the th-ckness of its seams—the Albion Main
being 38 ft., and 148 ft. lower, the Deep, 22 ft. thick, also the Third
13 ft thick and McGregor) The Albion colliery includes the Foord
pit on the Main seam (38 ft.), used since the explosion as a pumping
station; No. 2 slope, on the Third seam, 12 ft, 2.800ft. long, dip 22°,
(Cage pit or Deep seam, 20 ft., is worked from this slope) ; and the
McGregor slope, seam 15 to 20 ft., slope 4,500 ft. to bottom of basin.
The Allan, a new shaft, has recently been sunk to the Albion main
seam. The Vale Colliery is 6 miles east of New Glasgow, slope
2,400 ft. long, on the Six-feet seam. The various colleris ha«ea
large plant and are connected with the Intercolonial Railway. The
total output for 1905 was 816,131 tons and a quantity of coke was
made. Chief markets,—Nova Scotia, Quebec and United States. The
coals of Pictou district are less bituminous than those of Cape Breton.
They are good steam coals and well adapted for use in iron works,
etc, and are largely used for domestic fuels. The following analyses
will give an idea of their composition :

—

Acadia. Deep. McGregor. Third.

Vol. combus. matter. ..29.20 28.09 20.34 28.-37 30.69
Fixedcarbon 61.15 60.77 68.50 61.13 53.34
Ash 7.55 9.99 10.41 10.50 15.97
Sulphur 1.48 1.24 .94 143 1.37
Moisture 2.10 1.15 .75

Theo.evaporativepower 8.50 .... 9.39

12. BiTtiMiNous Coal. Main seam, Intercolonial Coal Co.'s
Drumraond colliery, Westville. Pict. Co.—The coal areas of this
company comprise 7J sq. miles. The main and second seams are
worked, the thir-l and fourth being intact. The second seam is
only being opened up. There are two slopes, average dip 16^
length 6,600 ft, one of which is used for hoisting coal, the other for
lowering and raising men, tte. The seam is worked on the " long-
wall " system, and no explosives are used, the coal being brought
down by maul and wedge The company also have 20 bee-hive
coke ovens, with a Robiii.son coil-washer, and iu inO.i began the
manufacture of fire-brick. iJuriiig the year lt)0."),2.S0,!J43 tons of coal
were raised, and a quantity of coke made. The chief markets are
in Xova Scotia, Quebec and Prince E.lward Island. The "main
Beam'\which is also worked b} the neighboring Acadia colliery),
has been analyzed with the following results :

—
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Moisture 1.52 72
Vol. combust, matter 2946. . . .25.73

Fixed carbon 60.19. . . .65.36

Ash 9.10 8.20

Sulphur 1.62.... 1.10

Theo. evaporative power 8.24

^ CUMBERLAND COAL-FIELD, ETC.

This large and still partly unexplored district probably

covers about 350 square miles. The principal operations are at

Springhill, where the Cumberland Coal and Railway Company
operates mines yielding between four and five hundred thousand

tons a year. Smaller collieries are found extending from the Jog^-

ins to the Styles mines, a distance of about 20 miles. The coals are

bituminous and coking, and are largely used on locomotives in the

lower provinces. Eflorts are beinc Tiade to discover by bore-holes,

coal seams underlying the Permian rocks of Cumberland Co.

Coal beds are known at many other localities, but have not been

worked except at DeBei t and Kemptown, near Truro. At the former

place exploratory or development work was recently in progress,

C'annel coal, oil-shales, etc., occur in different districts, but as yet

have received little attention.

13. Bituminous Coal. Cumberland Railway & Coal Co.,

Springhill Cumb. Co.—At Springhill, three seams, from 6 to 14 ft.

in thickness are extensively worked, the output tor 1905 being

477,254 tons. Chief market are New Brunswick, United States,

and Nova Scotia. The colliery is well equipped with modern ap-

pliances. No. 2 slope is 3,000 feet in length and works a seam 10

ft 6 in. thick ; No. 3 is 3,200 ft. and works a 10 ft. seam. Coal

shipments are made via Springhill Junction (I. C. R.), and by ves-

sels from Parrsboro. The coal has has the following average

analysis :

—

Volatile combustible matter 34.51

Fixed carbon 58.64

Ash 6 85

Sulphur 1.59

14. Bituminous Coal. Scotia Colliery, Maccan, Cumb. Co.

This mine, which is owned by Messrs. Ripley and Blenkhorn, raised

in 1905, 2,755 tons of coal.

15. Bituminous Coal. Maritime' Coal Co.'s Chignecto mine,

Chignecto, Cumb. Co.—This colliery was re-opened in 1902, and

after some initial trouble the mine was unwatered and put in order.

At the bottom of the slope, which was in 1902 about 600 foot deep,

the top coal measured 3 ft. 6 in., and the bottom coal measured 5 ft.
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6 in., separated by 1 ft. 3 in. of fire-clay. There is a third seam of

good coal 2 ft. 6 inches thick, OTerlying what is termed the top

coal, which has not been worked. It is separated from the top coal

by 4 ft. of fire-clay. The company intends sinking continuously

until it reaches 1,400 ft from the surface. The output in 1905 was

38,667 tons.

Analysis :

—

Vol. comljus. UiivU^i 3».75

Fixed carbon • . .48.75

Ash 9.05

Sulphur 602
Moisture 1-55

16. Bituminous Coal. Minudu Deal Co.'s colliery, River Hebert,

Cumb. Co.—This company's ar,>'. comprise about 314 acres at

River Hebert, opened by two slop Ihe production in 1905 was

32,376 tons.

Analysis :

—

Vol combus. matter 36.15

Fixed carbon 52.45

Ash 9.60

Sulphur 5.04

Moisture > 1-80

17. Bituminous Coal. Milner seam, Strathcona Coal Co s

colliery, River Hebert, Cumb. Co.—This colliery has now a slope of

over 460 ft. The coal is rei^rted to be improving in quality with

depth. New bankhouse, screens, and engine house have recently

been built ; 9,673 tons of coal were raised in 1905. The following

is an analysis of this coal :

—

Volatile combustible matter 37.36

Fixed carbon 52.25

Ash 10.39

Sulphur 4.47

18. Bituminous Coal. Strathcona seam, Strathcona Coal Co.'8

colliery. River Hebert, Cumb. Co.—This is from a seam discovered

on the company s property a few years ago, and the sample shown
is from close to the surface, out of a trial pit. The seam is 3 ft. 6

ins. thick with 2 ins. of clay parting in centre.

19. Bituminous Coal. Canada Coals & Ry. Co.'s Joggins col-

liery, Joggins Villago, Cumb. Co.—This company controls an area of

12 sq. miles. Colliery connected by rail with Intercolonial Ry., and

a shipping wharf on Chi<;ni;cLj Buy. S«aui funii 4 to 5| ft. thick ;

dip 17°
; slopes, 2700 and 2500 ft. respectively. The output for

lan mm
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1905 WM 63,807 tons. The coal is chiefly marketed in New Brans-

-wick and Quebec. The following is an analysis of Joggins coal :—

Volatile combustible matter 40.89

Sulphur'
*-^2

20. Bituminous Coal. Colchester Coal & By. Co., DeBert

Mountain Col. Co.—The sample shown is from about 23 ft. below

the surface, from a seam 6 ft. 2 in. thick, 20 inches of which is tire-

clay The company is putting down two slopes to test their coal,

one being driven about 100 feet and the other 205 ft.

21. Bituminous Coal. Wm. J. Murdoch's farm, about ^ mile

N E. of Gore, P. O., Hant3 Co.—This is from a small 8 inch seam

of coal in Lower Carboniferous or Upper Devonian slates,which has

been prospected by Wm. J. Murdoch and associates.

by-products of coal.

22. Coal Tab Products. Dominion Tar& Cheuical Co., Sydney,

C. B. Co.—The manufacture of these products is a new industry in

this province. The companyhas a plant near the works of the Dominion

Iron & Steel Co., from whose coke-ovens it obtains its supply of

coal tar. From this it manufactures reBned tar, rooBng cement

black varnish (for smokestacks, bridgework, etc), crude naptha,

light oil, carbolic acid, creosote oil, shingle stains of various tints,

soluble disinfectant (a disinfectant, deodorizer, and antiseptic for

use in hospitals, residences, stables, etc.), rooting pitch, briquetting

pitch, paving pitch, and target pitch.

The following tables show the coal production by companies and

the trade by counties for the year ended, September 30, 1905 :—
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GOLD.

The gold-fields of Nova Scotia extend from Canso to Yar-

mouth, and cover, exclneive of the mawes of intrusive granite,

•bout 8000 square milea The labours of Mr. "a nbault, of the

Canadian Geological Survey, have presented us with maps and

ections and descriptions of that part lying to the east of Halifax,

and there are numerous other books and papers treating of our

auriferous measures.

The gold-field strata, supposed to be of Lower Cambrian age*

have been folded into numerous undulations having a general east

and west course, and north and south dips. In these undulations,

interstratified with the rocks, are the gold-bearing quarts yeiaa.

These interbedded veins, owing to the denudation of the crests of

the anticlinals or undulations, are seen in Lng elliptical outcrops,

while underneath are similar veins, not seen at all on the

surface Where these lower veins untouched by denudation, pass

over the axes of the anticlinals, they thicken, forming " saddle

backs " due to the favoring conditions of the strata. The attention

of our gold miners is at present directed to the problem of the best

way of attacking and working these saddleback veins, and it is

anticipated that, by their sympnthetic exploration, gold mining in

Nova Scotia will receive a long desired stimulus.

In addition to these intercalated veins there are others (fissure

veins) catting the strata, which have been successfully worked.

Gold is plentiful in the surface earth of many districts. In many

eases it should be washed or run through a crusher.

The gold of Nova Scotia, which has a fineness of over 900 parts,

occurs as free gold in quartz with sulphides of various metals. It

is extracted in stamp-mills, and the residuum treated for the gold

lost in the mills.

There are a number of districts scattered through the counties of

Guysboro. Halifax. Hants, Colchester, Lunenburg, Queen's and

Yarmouth.

From 18t52 to 1905 inclusive, Nova Scotia has produced 834,702

ozs. of gold, valued ($19 an oz.) at 815.859.345. This was obtained

from 1,688.649 tons of quartz, being an average yield of 9 dwt. 2i

grs. per ton.

T! jllowing tables show the total yield of gold per district and

the uistrict yield for the year ended September 30th, 1905 :—

im
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23. Auriferous Quartz. Richardson belt, Boflton-Richardsoo

Mining Co.'b mine, Upper Seal Harbor diitrict, near Isaac's Harbor,

Guys. Ca—This exhibit has been selected for the purpose of show-

ing characteristic specimens of the different varieties of ore found

in the mine. Tlie Rpecimens have been assayed and are marked
with the location in the workings from whence they came, A model

of the mine is also shown. This company is working the well-

known Richardson belt, which varies from 6 ft. to 20 it. thick, on

the curve of the eastern pitch of the dome of the Upper Seal Har-

bor anticline, the anticline upon which the Dolliver Mountain Ca
was operating further to the westward. The company has a good

plant, and is applying the most approved methods for the extrac-

tion of the gold from its large lead.

24. Auriferous Quartz. Dolliver Mountain Mining and Mill-

ing Co.'s mine, Upper Seal Harbor district, Guys. Co.—This com-
pany's property, which is situated near Isaac's Harbor, includes a
large water power and had an electrical plant, the first to be

installed in the gold-fields of the province. A borehole about

500 feet deep was pat down a few years ago in the lower

workings to prospect the underlying strata. The mine was
closed a year or so ago, and part of the plant has been removed.

Ore is also shown from a depth of 500 ft,, to which depth Uie

workings had gone.

25. Auriferou-s Qu.\rtz. Bluenose Gold Mining Co.'8 mine,

Goidenville, Guys. Co.—This company was lately eng id in exten-

sively opening up a number of underlying saddle- veins on the

anticline, but is now understood to be temporarily closed. Over
65 interstratified veins have been worked or u:icovered in

the well-kn a Goldeville district near Sherbrooke, on the northern

side of an anticlinal dome pitching to the west ; and some 50 veins

on the southern side ; and other saddle-veins which do not reach the

surface are encountered as the workings descend on the axis of the

anticline. Portions of special enrichment are met wi^h along cer-

tain lines forming well-defined pay zones. In many cases series of

veins lie near enough to each other to be worked together. An
excellent glass model of this district has been made by E. R. Fari-

bault of the Geological Survey, and is the property of the Mining
Society of N. S., and it well illustrates the structure of a typical

<lome formation. The whole Sherbrooke district, down to 1905, has

produced 152,055 oz.

26. Auriferous Quartz. Nova Scotia & Mexican Mining Co.'8

mine, Goidenville, Guys. Co.—This company, which is operating

what was known as the Stuart-Hardman property, between the

Bluenose and Royal Oak Cos., has installed a new plant, and is

sinking a vertical shaft from which the veins for a considerable

diBtancA across the measures will be developed.

2
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27 Auriferous Quartz. Royal Oak Mining Cas mint.

GoldenviUe, Guys. Ca—The whole north-western turn of the anti-

clinice is heiaa comprised in the operations of this company, which

» enlarging its milling capacity and plant and developing its areas.

Some six shafts are on the property and a large stamp mill. The

areas adjoin those of the Nova Scotia and Mexican Lo.

28 Auriferous Quartz. Wine Harbour, Guys. Co.—-All

the veins uncovered and operated in this district are intepstratihed

ones situated on the south dip of an anticlinal dome The dip of the

veins in the main portion of the district is about 80A ihe

specimen is from a rich shoot of ore worked on the Plough lead,

'fte Old Provincial mine is now in operation, and it is probable that

the workinga will extend into the Plough Lead mine. The Wide

Harbor district down to 1905 has produced 33,561 oz.. and some of

the veins have been heavy yielders.

29 A 'JRiFERous Quartz. R. Dickson, Strathcona mine. Forest

Hill Guvs Co.—The sample shown is from the School House

Lead at depth of 285 feet. Lead from 8 t 14 inches wide. Two

shafta are on this lead, one now down about 345 feet, the other 250

feet The best month's return was 352 J ozs. for the one months

work, and the poorest month about 94i ozs. Crushing is done in a

lO-stamp mill.

30 Auriferous Quartz. Baltimore & Nova Scotia Mining Co.'s

mine. Caribou, Hx. Co.—This company is working on a large

ore-shoot, said to be a fissure deposit, on the old Guffey-Jennings

Drooertv at the eastern end of the district. The workings have

reached a vertical depth of over 800 feet. Several interbedded

veins have been uncovered on both sides of the elliptical dome

forming the Caribou district, but only a few have been operated to

anv extent. The most important mining operations have taken

place on four fissure veins cutting tho stratification at small angles.

Two of these have proved to be steady producers, one of them

being the vein worked by the Baltimore i N. S. Co. The Caribou

district, down to 1905, has produced, including Moose River, o3,423

ozs.

31. AuRiKEROU". Quartz, H. Sanders, Caribou, Hx. Co.—This

sample is from the above-mentioned property.

32 AtiRiFEROUs Quartz. Fifteen Mile Stream, Hx. Co.—The

samples are the property of the Mines Department.' This district

down to 1905 has produced 17,0£8 oz.

33 Auriferous Quartz. Waverley Gold Mining Co.'s mine,

Waverley, Hx. Co.—The specimens shown are from the famous

'I'he spncimena lo which the Mines Department's name is affixed, are from the

DeiiarKiii' i.i'» cullectcQ in the rroviii.:i»l Museum.

,.., ,y
•<
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"UrreMesd " Utely worked by th« aboT* eompftoy. Samples are

also shown froa- the Mines Department collection.

Over 60 interstratified veins have been uncovered in this district

on the western pitch of an anticlinal dome extending for a len(;th

of about 8,000 ft. and a width of 1,500 ft. Several veins have been

mined extensively. Series of parallel veins on the north dip lie

near enough to each other to he advantageously worked together.

This district has produced down to lyOS, 69,980 oz.

S4. Auriferous Quartz. Nugget leid, Golden Group Mining

Co., Montagu, Hx., C.>.—These very rich specimens are the property

of the Mines Department and were obtained from M -ssrs. Jack Se

Bell. The Golden Group Mining Co '« areas, though worked for

many years at a good profit, are at present practically idle, although

a little wr>rk has been lately done on the Iron lead.

36. Auriferous Quartz. Montague, Hx., Co.—A collection of

small rich specimens belonging to the Department of Mines, (C. W
Anderson samples.)

36. Auriferous Quartz. Belt lead, Lawson mine, Montagu,

Hx. Co—These specimens are the property of the Mines Depart-

ment

37. Auriferous Quartz. J. H. Townshend (now Shanghai)

mine, I-awrencetown, Halifax Co.—Three systems of saddle veins

have been more or less developed on three different anticlinal

folds in this district, within a width of 2,500 ft. of gold measures.

The belt worked contains about 10 tons of crushing material

per 100 feet of wall surface, giving, it is reported, an average

of about S20 per ton.

38. Auriferous Quartz. W. C. Sarre's property, Cdw Bay,

Halifax Co.—All the veins in this comparatively new district cut

the strata at right angles, their strike being approximately north.

and south. A few of thera have been lalo'y d^

remunerative where they cro^s a band of

quartzite, 100 feet wide, heavily charged with

and dipping north at an angle of 33 degrees.

^ned and found
&, felspathic

of pyrrhotite,

39. Auriferous Quartz.
River, Lun. Co.—These rich

the Mines Department

W. C. Sarre's Vermillion lead. Gold
specimens are the property of

40. AuRiFEROU.i Quartz. MicMac Mining Go's mine, Millip-

sigate, Lun. Co.—This company took over the above property about
1901 from Messrs. Cashon & Hinps, and has since been working con-

tinuously on a fissure vein of 13 in., which has proved to be very
persistent in size and general characteristics, A cyanide plant has
bren added to the property, and the mine is in fall operation.
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49 STIBNITE (Antimony Ore). A™ROU«, D^m. Antimonj

Ca's mine, West Gore^ Hants Ca-St^b-tew^^^^ .^ ^^^

—T^ .odel ol an unusually rich specimen from tbU mine i. aUo .hown.
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former him re-^ired DMt .ttentkm »P »<>»<**:'} J™" "*J,T
•od diM 88' to s w. Md has bwn trwed for over 1200 ft. In width

H •riSi from a few inches to 7 ft, and in ito widest p«rt has bera

Kolid Btibnite. The ore chute dip* 46° to the s. z. More or leaa gold

is found in the ore, and it «eems to be the richest in that mineral

when the percenUge of stibniU is high. With the exception of

where a cross vein of quartz comes into the vein at Wo. 1 snalt,

none of the gold is free, even in ore assaying as high as 10 oi. goW

to the ton. Assays of second-cltus ore have shown as high as 51M0

per ton of 2000 lbs. A very conservative estimate of the Mcond-

c^s ore left in the vein gives it an average thicknesfl of » »ncn«^

containing 12 per cent antimony and «23 gold to a ton of 2240 Ib^

Four shafts are on the north vein and the amount of -round sloped

is roughly estimated at 76,000 square feet of the vein. From this

•mount of ground sloped 3121 tons had been shipped be«>fe the

present owner secured the property, and from then till 15)01 12a»

tons were phipped. For a long time it was not known th*t the ore

conUined gold. Full particulars of this intero»ting ore will be

found in the J<yumal of Mining Societif of Nova Scotia y vi p.

80; and sl:40 in the Report of Dept. of Mines of N. 8.. lOOo, p. 89.

A sample is also shown of concentrates from 5 per cent antimony-

gold ore.

50 Ar-SENOPYBiTE, Ptbrhotite and Chalcopyrite (Gold,

Arsenic and Copper ore). Richfield fining Co.'8 property, McLeod

Brook, L'Abime River, Cheticamp district, Inver. Co.—This ore

carries from 84 to »90 of gold per ton and the total value of the ore

runs from $4 to nearly 897 per ton. Assays also show the presence

of silver. The two principal deposits owned by the company are

known as " Iron Cap " and " Mountain Top,"—the former consistine

of a bed of chlorite schist 9 feet thick, carrying auriferous arsenical

ore, the latter consisting of beds of serecite and chloride schists

aggregating 50 feet in thickness, carrying similar ore. The age of

these schists is Pre-Carabrian.

.51, Arsenopvrite, Auriferous Quartz, etc. D. R. Campbell's

Claim, The Ovens, Lun, Co., .This district formeriy received a good

deal of attention, and good returns have bren got from the sand on

the shorft, but it has been unworked for some time.

ANTIMONY.

Stibnite, or sulphide of antimony , occurs at West Gore in Hants

county, carrying considerable per centages of gold and silver. A
mine is opened on this deposit, and about 3,000 tons shipped.

Other deposits are known in the vicinity also carrying high gold

values, and it is probable that before long attempts will be made to

work them as well.
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52. Stibnite (Antimony ore), Auriferous. Dom. Antimony
Cc's mine, West Gore, Hants Co.—An account of this interesting
ore will be found under the heading Gold in this catalogue, p. 20.

GRAPHITE.

This mineral, chiefly a.s graphitic shale, occurs in Cape Bre-
ton Island af Grand Narrows, Glendale, West Bay, East Bay and
Hunter's Mountain, in the slates of the Nova Scotia gold-fields, as
at Musquodoboit, Hammond's Plains, etc.

These deposits appear in some cases to be well suited for the arts,

but no attempt has been made to mine them.

53. Gkapiiite. Morri-son's farm, French Vale, C. B. Co-
Owned by John A. McKenzie and others, of Sydney. So far this
deposit has only been prospected. Surface material on analysis gave
39 p. c. graphite. See analysis in Report Geol. Survey of Canada.

54. Gr.^phite. H. F. McDougall's property, near Christmas
Island, C. B. Co.—Awarded a diploma at the Paris and Glasgow
exhibitions of 1901. The analysis is as follows :

—

Graphitic carbon 50.23
Rock matter 43.37
^^'att'

'

I
" 6!50

COPPER ORES.

Ores of this metal are found in many places in Nova Scotia. At
present, extensive developments are being made at Cape d'Or,
Cumberland County, in trap rock carrying native copper. The'
district lying between Springhill and Pictou. holds many outcrops
of chalcocite, some of which have been tested to some extent.

Polson't or Copper Lake and Lochaber in Antigonish County,
contain promising deposits. Co.\heath near Sydney has deposits of
copper-pyrites which have been developed to make the basis of a
large mininc and smelting business.

In the Choticamp district, the Cheticamp Copper Company, Mr.
Bro' 'ekl and others, are opening up depositt--, which promise the
best results, and proniisin:,' indications are met over a great part
of northern Inverness and Victoria.

NATIVE COPPER.

55. Native Coi'I'EH. Colonial Copper Co.'s niine.Cape d'Or, Cumb.
Co.—This company is developing a copper property at Cape d'Or
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containing 2,300 acres. It also owns and has prospected copper

areas elsewhere, but its principal operations are now confined to

Cape d'Or. where modern hoisting gear has been f^cte^^^'*^ »

present capacity of 500 tons a day. and a new double-tracked

inclined shaft sunk, to serve the former developments consisting of

about 5 000 feet of drifts, stopes and winzes. Ihe lOO-^o" ™"«'

crushers at the concentrator, are now being operated and additional

machinery installed for doubling the capacity. A «> 'oad w

employed in transporting or« from the mine to the ""i"- ih®

native copper at Cape d'Or occurs in veins and joints in theTriassie

trap.

t CHALCOCITE.

56 Copper Matfe. 60 p. c. copper. L»te Copper Crown Mining

Co.'s smelter. Pictou, Tict. Co.-This matter was pro-luced several

years ago from Nova Scotian ores, during the time this smelter was

in operation. It was probibly largely produced from chalcocite

ores.

57 Chalcocite and Malachite in sandstone, Amos B^enk-

horn "mine." Acadia Copper Co., between Nappan and Maccan.

Cumb Co.—Copper was found here about 1890, and about isas a

£Ood deal of prospecting was done and a timbered slope was sunt

fcboutSO feet (dipping southward about 47°), and a few tons of

picked ore shipped to the Copper Crown smelter at Pictou. Asso-

atedwithit are argentiferous galenite. azurite. sulphides ot iron

Qd copper, and lignite. Gold is said to have been present in some

the assays. The property is now unworked.

58 Chalcocite and Malachite with " Lignite " in sandstone.

W. A. McPherson's property. John Chisholm's Brook, Pugwa^h

River. Upper Pugwash, Cumb. Co.—Copper was discovered here by

J. Chiaholm in 1883. The property has been prospected by air.

Chisholm and Mr. McPherson. Four trial pits and a tunnel are on

the property. The copper-impregnated sandstone beds are supposed

to have a thickness of 12 feet," and they are said to have been

proved on the strike for over a hundred feet. Four or five tons ot

chalcocite have been shipped to Boston, and soma tons are now on

the site. The sandstones are of Permian age.

59. Chalcocite and Malachite in sandstone. W. A. McPher-

son's " copper claim," Canfield Creek, near Upper Pugwash, Cuinb.

Co.—This deposit in Permian sandstone has been prospected by

Mr. McPherson, who in 1902 sank a shaft 25 feet and took out

a quantity of ore.

00. Chalcocite and Malachite in sandstone. Late Went-

worth Copper Co.'s property. Malagash Point, Cumb. Co.— Ihn

deposit resembles the other chalcocite deposits of the Permian rocks

of the province.
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61. Chalcxxjitb in sandstone. Late Cumberland,Copper Co.'8

mine, Wallace River, near Wentworth, Cumb. Co.

62. Chalcocite nodules. Colonial Copper Co.'s mine, French

Biver, Oliver, 4 m. south of Tatamagouche, Col. Co.—Sixty-five

years ago or more, copper was first found here ; and some years

after the first license to search was taken out by Abram Patterson,

father of late Dr. Geo. Patterson. Patterson drove tunnels and sank

shafts and extracted some of the nodules which yielded 74 p. c.

copper. Afterwards the property was worked by Mr. Pendergrast,

and also by Fleming Brown, the latter being the first to work the

Hgnitic ore referred to elsewhere. Brown's company sold to the

Colonial Copper Co., the present owners. The property has been

well prospected, and a number of tunnels, shafts and bore-holes

have been driven and put down. It has long interested capitalists,

bat is at present idle. The nodules such as shown are particularly

rich. Information regarding these deposits may be found in How's

Mineralogy of N. S., p, 69, and in the writings of Dr. Gilpin and

many others.

68. Chalcocite with " Lignite." Colonial Copper Co.'s mine,,

French River, Oliver, Col. Co.—Information regarding this property

will be found in the preceding note on nodules from that locality.

The zone of lignitic ore is to the north of the nodule beds.

04. Chalcocite with "Lignite" in sandstone, Late Copper

Crown Co.'s mine, French River, New Annan, Col. Co.—This pro-

perty which is a little higher up the French River than that of the

Colonial Copper Co., was worked several years ago by the company

named. The formation is Permian and resembles other deposits of

the district.

CHALCOPVRITE.

6.5. Chalcopyrite, etc., carrying also Gold and Silver. Cheti-

camp Copper (late Ea'^tern National Copper) Co.'s property,

L'Abime River, Cheticarap district, Inv. Co —The deposit which is

claimed to be very extensive, is at present attracting a good deal of

attention and is being prospected and developed by the above

named company. The ore, which is chiefly chalcopyrite, occurs m
hydromica chlorite schist of Pre-Cambrian age. There appears to

be a series of ore-bi;aring beds or zones at different horizons, the

highebl l)eing at an elevation of 1,3D0 ft. above sea level. As the

result of prospecting, th.' company claims it has proved the exist-

ence of one deposit at least, l.O-JO feet on the outcro.j, and 100 feet

on the dip. Samples takt.'ii n'vo-^ the .'ntiie wi<!tli of the deposit

have run from 2 4 per cont to 5 per cent. m. tallie copper, whilst

samples from lenses have run from -t per cent, to S per cent copper.

The ore also carried as Ir^li f.s Ss oO per Km in gold and silver.

The lowest estimate of the copper contents of the rock has been

placed at 2i per cent. There is on the property a water-power
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estimated to run 1,700 horse-power. Farther particulars will ho

fdond in a paper by M. V. Grandin on the " Ore Deposits of bouth

Cheticp up" in the Tran8. N. S. Inst. Sc, vol. 10, pt. 3. The tabu-

lated suitement below will give an approximate idea of the assay

value per ton of the ore-body, figuring metallic copper at 12 cents,

per pound :

—

Sample. Gold. Silver. Copper.

From weathered outcrop S1.32 S1.03 2.40 p. c.

From quartz gash-veins G.60 4.40 7.81 p. c.

, "J ( 3.00 p. c.

Quartered down samples from Kt^^ assayed ior.< 4.00 p. c.

across the deposit j ( 5,00 p. c.

One test gave the following values :

—

Qq]j 13 dwts. per ton.

gilve'f
.".*,.' 7.83 ozs. per ton.

Copper
.'.*.'.'.'.".".' 7.84 per cert

Value 834.42 per tou

66 Chalcopykite. " B " vein, No. 2 shaft, Boston Holding Co.'a

mine, Beechn.ont, Coxheath Hills, C. B. Co.-This well known de-

posit has been amply developed and is one of the more promising

ones in the province. The company was formerly known a.s the

Eastern Development Co.,and, until a couple of years ago, as the Oape

Breton Copper Co. The mining areas cover 2 sq. miles and the land

and w- ter lots owned in fee, 1484 acres. Four shafts are on the

property, respectively 300, 420, 100 and 4.5 feet de.p ;
and the areas

have been also well prospected by trial pits and trenches The brst

shaft was sunk in 1S80 and the last one in 1892. No. 2 (420 tt.)

shaft is the main one, from which is won the ore of veins " B and

" C " The plant is excellent and includes steam hoists, compressors,

12 Rand slu<'<^er drills, large ore table, trams, saw-mill, etc., etc. A
large amount of ore is on the surface, and on being sampled

straight across gave an average of 7 p. c, copper for the whole pile.

The mine has been closed since about 1900.

67 Chalcopykite. Alex. Matheson property (C. P. Mofiatt),

George's Kiver Mountain, C. B. Co.—Awarded Ist class diploma at

Paris and Glasgow Exhibition of 1901.

68. Chalcopykite in Quartz. Boston Holding Co.'s (late Cape

Breton Copper Co.'s) mine. Eagle Head, Gabarus Bay C. B Co.-

This deposit, which occurs in Pre-Cambrian rocks, has been known

for some years, and a fair amount of development work has been

done upon it ni various times. It belongs to the company which

owns the Coxheath mine in the same county.

69 Chalcopykite in Quartz. A. McKay's mine, New Larig

near Lansdowne, Pict. Co.-This deposit was developed several years
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ago by the Copper Crown Mining Co., which sank shafts and

opened up the property with the intention, of drawing therefrt»m

ore for its smelter at Pictou. Since this co.apany became defunct

a few years apo, the inihe has been i-lle. Lansdowne Station, on

the Intercolonial Railway, is only a few miles from the property,

which thus has good facilities for transportation.

70. Chalcopyrite in Quartz. Hiram W. Yuill areas (leas*

No. 891, Six Mile Brook, Pictou Co.—Sample liom H. W.

Yuill of Truro.

71. Chalcopyrite in Quartz. Six-mile Brook, Pictou Co.—

Sample furnished by William Cieelman of Truro.

72. Chalcopyrite in Siderite. Poison's Lake mine. Copper

Lake, Antig. Co—The ore at this well-known and promising

property consists of chalcopyrite with some pyrits in a vein of

C(jfirsely crystalline siderite at or near the contact of Devonian

slates with intrusions of diorite, etc. The vein varies in width

from 'i 1 to G ft., or less, and has been traced for a considerable dis-

tance. Large samples of the ore have yielded from 5.67 to 11.70

per cent, of copper, although an average yield would, of course, be

lower. The siderite contains 73.C8 per cent, of carbonate of iron

(equivalent to 3.5.57 per cent, metallic iron). The mine, which is

situated on a hill on the east margin of the lake, has a shaft-house

and steam hoist and pump. The shaft is timbered, and the levels

have opened up a considerable amount of ore. The mine has been

closed for several years, the long haul of some 1 5 miles to a ship-

ping point being at present an obstacle to protitable mining. The

tempting character of these deposits, however, and the high price of

copper, will doubtless prevent it from long remaining idle, particu-

larly if greater facilitie.'S for transport should otter. The occurrence

of copper here has lonj^ been known. The finding of rich boulders,

led to intermittent prospecting for some forty years, and finally

resulted in lS7o in the discovery of the ore-beari-g vein which was

traced for several hundred feet. In 1876 the vein was opened by a

25 ft. shaft, and in 1S79 two shafts were sunk about 60 ft., but

work was then suspended. At a distance of 150 ft. alone this

vein another opening was maJe and the width found to be 11 ft

and the copper contents had also increased. I understand the

mine was again workeil for a time about 1900, when the Copper

Crown Co.'s smelter at Pictou was in operation.

73. Chalcopyrite with Specular Hematite and Quartz. College

Grant mine, Colleg.s Oram, about 2 m. west of foot of Lochaber

Like, Antig. Co.—The finding of a cuperiferous boulder on the

college lands a numb-r of yeiirs a-o M to the discovery of its

source, and in 187(i a ^hatr al.ont S.j fr. d.>L'p was sunk iii greenish

epidotic serpeiitinous diorio'i euttin„' D.-Vijiiian slates and traversed

by veins of quartz, in wliicU n:. v.-dl as in ii>ints ot the clionte were

lartre blotches of beautiiui iiiicrjj:-nis hemuiie and ciialcopyritc.

^
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Since then conaiderable development and prospecting of the property

has taken place at various times. The deposit consists of some six

veins. The first one is i ft. wide ; the second, 20 ft distant, is from

5 to 6 ft. wide and holds 20 per cent, of chalcopyrite evenly distri-

buted with micaceous iron, etc.; the third, 21G ft. distant, is from

1 J to 2 ft. wide and carries chalcopyrite ; the fourth, 130 ft, distant,

is" about 5 ft. wide and carries about 10 per cent, ore, with

much quartz; the fifth and sixth, '>0 and 150 ft. further east, are

each 3 ft. wide. An assay of 7 cwt. sent from this mine to Swansea

gave 19.87 per cent copper. Like the neighboring Poison's Lake,

mine, these deposits at present suffer from lack of transport facili-

ties.

74. Chalcopyrite with Quartz. John McNai'ghton'a farm,

Appin, Lochaber, Antig. Co.—This deposit which occuis on the hills

overlooking the lake, has so far only been prospected by a few pits

within the last two or three years. The ore occurs in quartz veins

in Silurian slate iicar its contact with intrusive rock.

BORNI FE.

75. BoRNiTE with Malachite. McDonald's areas, Upper South

River, Antig. Co.

LEAD OKEy.

In Nova Scotia these ores are found principally in the carboni-

ferous limestone and in the Pre-Carabrian formations. As yet few

attempts have been made to prospect them. The limestones carry

lead ore, more or less silver-bearing, in the counties of Pictnu, Col-

chester, Halifax, Guysboro, and at Cheticamp and other places in

Cape Breton Island.

At Smitb^'ild, in Colchester, the presence of large amounts of

galena wi> ed some years ago, but th-^ low silver contents and

the price d were disco^'Jiging. It is, however, evident that

this depot. I others in th. juntry are well worth further con-

sideration.

76. Galenite, Argentiferous. Cheticamp Gold Mining Co.'8

property, L'Abime Brook, Cheticamp district, Inver, Co.—This

deposit of galena was discovered in 1896 while prospecting for ^old.

The face of the opening is stated to show 20 per cent, galena and 3

per cent, copper. The ore is reported to carry on an average 1 oz.

of silver for every unit of lead, with gold in places up to 14 dwt.

per ton.

77. Galenite, Akgentifekou.s, and Chalcopyrite. Inverness

Mining Co.'s property," Silver Cliff," L'Abime River, Cheticamp

district, Inver Co.—This property is immediately south of the Eastern

Copper Co.'s property. It has so far only been prospected.
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78. Galenite, Argentiferous. Property of Geo. E. Franklyn

and others, Smithfield, near Upper Stewiacke, Col. Co.—At thi»

locality a considerable amount of exploratory work haa been done.

The ore is found in carboniferous limestone, apparently replacing it

in part, and as a residual ccncentra^ion from the removal of the

rock. At one place a considerable amount of the ore is shown, and

the deposit, as elsewhere stated, seems to deserve further attention.

The average percentage of lead, from a cimber of analyses, is 57 ;

and the silver contents 2^ ozs. per ton. For particulars respecting

this ore, see Rept. Geol. Survey of Canada, 1892-3, p. 84 S.

IRON ORES.

Ores of iron are known in workable amounts in nearly every

county of Nova Scotia. Every variety and quality of ore is met

:

magnetite, red hematite, limonite, etc. At present mining

operstlons are confined chiefly to the property of the Londonderry

Iron and Mining company, Colchester County, and to the Torbrook

district. Annapolis County.

The deposits in the districts of Torbrook and Nictaux, London

derry and Bridgeville are very large and in many cases of exceJ -nt

quality. Deposits are also known at Clementsport, Clifton, Goshen,

Newton Mills, Selma, Brookfield, Arisaig, Pugwash, Salmon River,

Mira, East Bay, George's River, Barachois (Boisdale),Whycocomagh,

etc., etc.

At present the steel and iron works at Sydney and Sydney

Mines are supplied with exceptionally cheap ore from Bell Island,

Newfoundland, but as the cost of this ore increases, the local

deposits will be called on.

PRODUCTS.

79. Raw Material and Products. Dominion Iron and SteelCo.,

Sydney, C. B.—Coal, coke, Wabana hematite (iron ore), Marble

Mountain limestone (flux), George F*iver dolomite (flux), sand, pig

iron (Nos. 1, 2 and 3), machine cast pig-iron, steel ingot, steel billets,,

steel slabs, SO-lb. rails, iron rods, sulphate of ammonia, etc.—The

very extensive works of this company are too well known to

require anything b'lt a very brief description. The company was

incorporated in 1899, and soon after began construction work at

Sydney on a site of large size. The works now include, in

general, a plant of + Mast furnaces (85 feet high and 20 feet

diameter at the bosh) ; 10 .")0-ton open hearth furnaces (estimated

output 1,400 tons per day) ; ;3.5-inch blooming mill and pit furnaces
;

rail mill (began operation 14th June, 1904, capacity estimated at 500

tons in each shift), 400 Otto-Hofl"man coke ovens (capacity 1,000 tons,

per day) ; coal washing and sulphuric acid plants, and essential

\

V
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by-product plants; machine-ahop and foundry. Ore is chiefly

obtained from the company's Wabana mine (Bell Island), Nfla;

limestone from Marble Mountain, Inv. Co.; dolomite from George's

River and New Campbellton ; and coal from the Dom. Coal Co.'8

mines in the Sydney coal-field. The output for the year 1003 was,

coke, 310,641 tons; pig iron, 15.5,139 tons; steel billets and slabs,

117,986 tons.

80. Raw Material and Products. Nova Scotia Steel & Cial

Co., Trenton ^New Glasgow), Pictou Co., and Sydney Mines, ('. B.

Co.—The excellent exhibit * shown by this company includes : red

hematite from the Wahana mine, Newfoundland ; coal anc', coke
from Sydney Mines, C. B. ; limestone (flux) from Pt. Elward quarry
near Sydney, C. B. ; dolomite (flux) from George's River, C. B.

;

foundry pig iron ; machine pig (for steel) ; open hearth basic '-teel

ingot (weight 3300 lbs., analysis—phosphorus .0258, carbon .21

manganese .62, and sulphur .038 ) ; steel billets ; a crankshaft of

excellent workmanship ; car axle ; shafting, rails, an^lc-iron, bar-

iron, fish-plates, tie-plates, sleigh-shoe steel, spikes (some exhibiting

the efl'ects of severe tests), etc.

This company has had an interesting history. It has developed
from the Nova Scotia Forge Co., which was established at New
Glasgow in 1872. About 1882 a branch of it began as the N. S.

Steel Co., to manufacture steel from imported pig-iron. In 1892
the New Glasgow lion. Coal and Ry. Co. built a blast furnace at

Ferrona near New Glasgow for smelting the East River iron ores

near by, and it also erected the first coal-washing plant in Canada
in that year. This furnace, etc., was acquired in JM)5 by the N. S.

Steel Co., which continued the smelting of the East River ores until

they were replaced by red hematite from the company's Wabana
mine, Newfoundland. A year or two ago the Ferrona works were
closed, a new and improved furnace of 180 tuns capacity, with 150
Bernard coke ovens, open-hearth steel plant of 3 furnaces each with
a capacity of 40 tons, etc., having been erected at Sydney mines, C
B., alongside the company's coal supply. The open-hearth plant was
put into operation in July, 1905. An extensive limestone quarry,

to furnish flux, has also been recently opened up at Pt. Edward near
Sydney. The steel works at Trenton, consisting of 4 Siemens
furnaces, etc., are 8till in full operation. In 1905, 28,723 tons of pig

iron were sold and 28,225 tons of finished material shipped from the
steel department.

81. "Pipe Castings, from Londonderry and Torbrook iron.

Montreal Pipe Foundry Co.'s works, Loadondery, Col. Co.—This
<K)mpany was establiiihed a few year:] ago and has extensive

works close to the Londonderry Iron and Mining Co.'s furnace. It

obtams its iron from the latter company, which smelts ores obtained
from its Londonderry and Torbrook mines.

*The coal exhibit of this compaDy ia described under coal. No. 5.
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PYniTE.

82. Pyhite (Iron Pyrites). W. M. Duatan's property, Pleasant Bay,
Inv. Co.—An analysis made in the laboratory of the Dotn. Iron &
Steel Co., showed sulphur 41.40 per cent., iron 33.15, arsenic trace.

The deposit, which is three miles from shore, could be utilized as a
source of oulphuric acid. Owned by W. SI. Duatan of Pictou.

83. PVRITE (Iron Pyrites). Rev. M. A. McPherson's property,
Georpe's Kiver Mountain, C. B. Co.—This deposit is reported to be
extensive—the mineral being distributed in an area from 20 to 30
ft. wide and exteudin<; for a considerabls distance. Doubtless could
be worked as a source of sulphuric acid.

PVRKHOTITE.

84. Pyruhotitk (Magnetic Iron Pyrites). Rev. M. A. McPherson's
property, CJeorge's River mountain, C. B. Co.—This deposit is report-

ed to be large, and is said to carry nickel.

HEMATITE.

85. He-MATITE, Red. Rev. M. A. McPherson's areas, Barachois,

Boisdale, St. Andrew's Channel, C B. Co.— This deposit baa
been prospected, and the occurrence of iron traced for a consider-

able distance. Averao^e analyses are said to give 65 p. c. metallic

iron, and have gone as high as 69 p. c.

86. Hematite, Specular. Lease of John Greener and Sheriff

Geo. B. Ingraham, Boisdale, C. B. Co.—This ore occurs not far from
tiie railway aud St. Andrew's Channel. An analysis of it is as
follows :

—

Peroxide of iron 96.14

Uxide» of aluminum and manganese 60
Lime 11

Ma;;nesia 10
Sulphur 01
Pho.sphoric acid 04
Insoluble ailicious matter 212
Metallic iron 67.30

87. Hematite, Red. T. Routledge. near Marion Bridge,* C. B.

Co.—Excellent ore occurs in this district and has been prospected
to some extent.

88. Hematite, Red. Grand Anse, Rich. Co.—This deposit was
prospected to some extent in 1903, \Vm. McFatridge, of Halifax,

and others being interested in it.
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89. Hematite, Specular. Londonderry Iron and Mining Co.'i
Cook's Brook mine, Londonderry, Col. Co.—This ore carrie* 67 per
cent, metallic iron. A short description of this company'n well-
known property will be found under Nos. 106-108 in this catalogue.

90.^ Hematite, Specular. No. 1 shaft at Monroe's, property of
J. J. Snook, A. H. Luarnient, and estate uf Dr. J. H. McKay, Upper
Kemptown, Col. Co.—This is from a promisinj; property which has
been prospected during tlie last few years hy the owners Trial
pits have proved the existence of ore from hence about three miles
westward, the deposits resembling somewhat those of Londonderry.
This ore is mostly limonite, but specular hematite is cut at some
places. At Monroe's, which is toward the eastern extension of the
beds, a shaft or pit has been sunt- ,n the ore which occurs in a zone
of considerable thickness. It consists mainly of limonite, with
about a foot of specular hen)atite (such as shown) on the foot-wall.
A number of tons of ore have been extracted here. Near by is the
McKay shaft oi pit, showing specular hematite. Continuing west-
ward on the strike uf the bed, limonite has been fjund in trial pits
•t McDonald's (No. 2 pit), at No. 3 pit, and at Lansburg's (No. 4
Sit). About the latter some boulders of excellent limonite occur as
oat. The ore occurs in rocks of Devonian age. *

The following are analyses of ore from .iiis locality :

—

(Doni. I. ftvS.Co.) (Mason)

Iron C4.89 C4.2S
Phosphorus 064 .08
Sulphur trace nil

Silica ..; 4.39 4.66

91. HE.MATITE, Specular. McKay pit, (near No. 1. sha), pro-
perty of J. J. Snook, A. H. Learment, and estate of Dr. J. H. McKay,
Upper Kemptown,Col.Co.—Some general information about the iron
deposits here will be found in the preceding item.

92. Hematite, Red. East Branch Doctor's Brook, near Dunn
Point, Antig. Co—This promising and extensive property, containing
10 sq. mile.s, is at present controlled by C. N. Wilkie, D. G. Whidden,
and Alex. Stephen^ Much prospecting has been done here bv Laugh

-

lin McDonald, a New Glasgow company, and Jo-seph Pushie. It is
claimed that there are thirteen beds of hematite opened up en ten
square miles, running in thickness froirf 3 to 20 feet, or a con bined
thickness of 80 or 90 feet of ore. The zone of ore beds extend.^ for
a number of miles, trial pits and shafts having proved it lu very
many places. Some of the smaller beds contain the better ore, which
has assayed from 40 to .59 p. c metallic iron. A good future is ex-
pected for this property should more attention be given to our local
ore. The ore is apparently in large quantity, but somewhat silicious
in some of the beds. The sample shown is from a bed about 20 ft.

thick with some stone partings.

\^
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98 Hematite, Red. C. N. Wilkie's »reM, Ariiaig, Antig. Ca

—

Thidifi from the western piirtof Mr. Wilkie'a areas, some particulars

of which have juat been given.

94. Hematite, Specui-ah, with Chalcopyritc. College Grant

Copper mine. College Grant, near Lochuber Lake, Antigonish Co.—
Beautiful specimens of micaceuus lii-uiatite are found here, atisociated

with dykes cutting Devonian strata. See coppur ore. No. 73,

95. Hematite, Red. Leckievein, Londonderry Iron & Mining

Co.'s (late Torbrook Iron Co '») mine, Torbrook Mines, Ann. Co.

—

This deposit is well known, and much work has been done upon it

and a large quantity of ore raised. In 1890 R. O. Leckie investi-

gated the district, and in the next year the Torbrook Iron Company
began active mining dperations and constructed a branch railway to

the main line. In 1(494 his daily output was about 130 tons, and
four shafts had been sunk. After having been closed for seven

years, the mine was unwatered in April, 1903, by the Torbrook

Iron Co., and ore raised after June, the output being about 75 tons

per day. The main slope is about SCO feet deep, and there are five

levels. The bed of ore varies in thickness from U to 12 feet (average

about 8 feet). A cross-cut at £0 feet south struck an 8 feet bed of

hematite, overlying the one worked. J he ore was shipped to the

Londonderry Iron Co. to be smelted. The shipping ore averaged

about 5.1 per cent. iron. Sul;.hur is reported to be absent, and
phosphorus not higher t':an 1 per cent. The mine became the

property of the Londonderry Iron and Mining Co., which, after

operating it for some time, recently closed it, and that company is

now developing the neighboring Corbett mine, on the ' "»»°ii-"—

vein."

shell-ore

96. Hematite, Red, (fossilif-Tous). Shell-ore vein, Corbett

mine, Fletcher WheelockV farm, Torbrook, Ann. Co.—The presence

of iron ore at this place in rocks of supposed Devonian age has long

been known. A (|uantity of ore was taken from a trench along the

outcrop and smelted at Nietaux Falls by a London company some

fifty or sixty j'ears ajjo. After being operated for ten or fifteen

years the mine and sni Iter were abandoned. The depth and extent

of this bed was recently proved by bore-holes, and about February

1903, Messrs. Geo E. Corbett, S. M. Brookfield and others began

sinking a shaft which is said to have started in C feet of good ore,

strike N. 65 E. (magnetic), and which at about 40 feet had widened

out to 7 feet. The mine is at present being extensively developed

by the Londonderry Iron i: Mining Co., .which expects to draw
therefrom a supply of ore to take the place of that lately obtained

from their Leckie or Torbrook mine, which is now closed. The
mine is about 2J miles from the Torbrook mine.

97. HE.MATITE, Red. Bluff on shore, G. W. Dill's farm, (lease of

K. and Q. J. Mackintosh), Cambridge, Hants Co.—Analysis gives

V
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69.96 per cent metallic iron. The bed m expoeed in the face of the

eliff is reported to be 6 feet thick. 8a far thA depoait haa oaly bean

proapeeted.

MAONETITK.

98. Magnetite. Hon. R. Drummond's mine, Iron Mtnea, Skye

Mountain, near Whycocomagh.Inv. Co.—This dnposit, which i» on the

Indian Reserve, hat been worked by Mr. Drummond and othera.

Two tunnels have been driven into the side of the mountain, and

a good deal of prospectiuK done, rerealng the presence of ore in

various parts of the property. The ore paHses into hematite occasion-

ally. At one spot atout 200 tons of magnetic ore have been taken

out. It is believed that there is a large amount of ore on the

area, but pufticient prospecting has not been done ta determine the

quantity. Many analyses have been made ; all favorable.

99. Magnetite. R P. Frassr.s area, Iron Mines, Skye Mountain,

near Whycocomagh, Inv. Co—The sample shown is from a trial pit

on the side of the mountain and about a mile from the road. Other

proapecting has been carried on in this area Analyses of Skye
Mountain magnetite made in the laboratory of the X. S. Steel Co.

gave iron contents 49 to 33 jwr cent., and phosphorus .01 to .5

per cent. \

'CO. Magnetite. Lease of Jncob S. Hart and others, Mulloch,

near ^ hycocomngh, Inv. Co.—A good deal of prospecting has been

done here and some ore extracted and piled at the shaft, and during

1906 some men were engaged in further exploratory work.

101. Magnetite Rev. M. A. McPherson's areas, Barachoia

Mountain. St. Andrew's Channel. C. B. Co.— ^ ihalt has been sunk
"'^

ft. on this property and the deposit has b> traced by trial pita

toi- a considerable distance. The ore is reported to average about

60 p. c. metallic iron.

102. M\GNETITE. Property of A. Hamilton and others, Mira,

C. B. Co.- .jme hematite also occurs on the property.

103. Magnetite. Moose River mine, near Clementsport, Ann.

Oo. This was one of the first iron deposits to receive attention in

Nova Scotia ThePotter mine was first opened aliout 1824. About

1825 a company was formed under the auspices of C. T. Jackson

and F. Alge;, to wc»rk this ore, and a smelting furnace was operated

for a time. In 1 857 or 1858 the works were re-opened by a Bangor,

Me., company, ."od operated until about 18G2 when its output waa

five' tons a day. About 1872 the furnace was again in blast. The

ore-bed is several feet thick and is fossiliferouB in parts. It occurs

in strata which are probably of Devonian age.

104. Magneiite. About 2i miles north of Somerset post office.

Kings Co.—This ore occurs in Triassic traprock associated with

3
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amethyst, bat so far laeh depoaits have not been toand to he of

larfie extent. The specimens were taken from an area covered by

N. W. Keddy and Dr. March's lease, on Arthur Palmer's land. The
vein or lens is from 7 to 10 inchefl thick, a-d the iron contents of

the ore is Mid to be 61 per cent The lack of continuity, or the

pockety character t>f the deponit is an obstacle to the extraction of

the ore for commercial purposes.

LIMON'TG.

105. LiMoMiK. Canfield Creek, Upper Piijrwash. Cumb. Co.

—

This deposit is said to have been oiwned up by the Londonderry

Iron Co. about 1887, and some tons of ore shipped to Londi-ndorry.

It was subsequently prospected by the Di>minion Steel Co. The

pre.*ent specimen is possibly a poor sample of ihe ore. Ore also

occurs acroHs the creek, doubtless on the strike of this bed.

LiMCNiTK. Londonderry Iron ii Mining Co/s minas, Lon-

donderry. Col. Co.

—

106. Limonite, 50 p. c metallic iron. Cumberland mine.

107. Limonite, 50 p r nutallic iron. Old Mountain mine.

108. Limonite, " l)otto ore," 4S p. c. metallic iron. Cumberland

mine.

[The ct nipany's specular hematite, 67 p. c. met iron, from Cook's

Brook mine (No. h9) ; aukerite with specular hematite, 30 p. c.

met. iron, from East mine (No. 122); and ankerite, 12 p. c. met. iron,

from Old Mountain mine (No. 121) ; will Le found catalogued under

the numbers just given.]

These well-known iion deposits, formerly known as the Acadia

Iron Mire.s, ocrur in plate and quartzitf on the s( uthern slope of

the Col equid Hills. The ore bnl has an approximate east and west

course, dipi> couth at nii arple of 75" to 80°, and las bein traced for

some twelve milcH. lis width is sometimes a couple of hundred feet,

and it is composed of ankerite with limonite and specular hematite

of low jhcsj li< lus and sulphur cliuruciti In some parts the anke-

rite hai- dire mici-td to cclire. A<lvHntuge is taken of the large

deposit" of ankerite, to use it &» a flux, for which purpose it is well

adapted 1 ecame of the carbonate of lime in its composition. Parti-

culaiH of the vaii( us Loiidcnderry ores will be f(.und in a number of

papers snd looks dealing with the economic geology of the province.

The deposits have been worked in places on a large fcale for many
years chit fly by tunnels driven in fn m the various inteistcting

brcok vallejs and aluo by open workings on the outciops on the

mountain.". Miniiig hes been carried en iiitcrniittcntly siiicc 1&49,

the ln«t iron being made by the Catalam forge in 1850. A char-

c-u'd bl;!>.t 'tanuce wis fivcti."l in IM.";^, v,-bioh was in bln<=,t at

>
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interval for uoroe years, the work* being known m the Acadi*

Charcoal Iron Works. In 1876 a change was ma<le from charcoal

to coke as fuel, and two furnaces were built. The Steel (.'oinpany of

Canada opprated here for a time, having besides thw furnacos and

eoke ovens a rolling mill and foundry. About 18H7 the Lon<londerry

Iron Company acquired this company's property and operated for

ome years, After being unworked for some time, the London lerry

Iron ^ Mining Company obtained possession of it aViout 19<>2, and

are now actively engaged in mining and smelting. The furnace

now in blast is 75 ft. high and 17 ft. in the l)osh, ami has a capacity

of somewhat less than 150 tons of foundry iron a day. The Mon-

treal Pipe Foundry Company at Lomlonderry \h supplied with pig

from this furnace. Tlje I.,oDdonderry Company aUo controls the

Torbrook mine, AnnajioiiB (^tuuty, from which, until rec<'ntly, it has

been drawing a large supply of red h«raatite. This mine, however,

» now closed and the company is developing the neighboring Cor-

bett mine (hematite) on the Fletcher VVheelock farm.

The following analyses of limonite are from the Report of the

Geol. Survey of Canada, 1873-4:—

OTHSrV LiMONITK COMPACT LlMOMITB

Cumberland Brook Rom Farm

84.73

tiace

C.23

0.23

0.14

0.14

0.19

0.01

o.s.-i

11.07

Peroxide of iron 79.68

Protoxide of iron

Protoxide of maganese 2..51

Alumina 0<>3

Lime 0.57

Magnesia 0.34

Silica 3.05

Phosphoric acid 0.44

Sulphuric acid 0.01

Water (hygroscopic) 0.7S

Water (combined) 1 1.65

Equivalent to :

—

Metallic iron 55-78 58^31

Phosphorus 0.19 0.083

109. Limonite. No. 2 pit (at McDonald's) property of J. J.

Snook, A. H Learment and estate of Dr. J. H. McKay, Upper

Kemptown, Col. Co.—Some particulars regarding this property will

be found in the paragraph relating to hematite from No. 1 shaft at

Monroe's. The existence of ore in this district has been known for

about twenty years. Limonite from Upper KemptowL has beea

analyzed with the following paitial results:
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No. 1 Shaft.

MeUllicirou 50.43 52.12

Silica 13-56 11.62

110. LiMONiTE. No. 4 pit (at Lensburg's), property of J. J.

Snook. A. H. Learment, and estate of Dr. J. H. McKay, Upper

Kemptown Col. Co—This is from the western extension of the

iron property of these gentlemen, which has been described when

treating of li^matite from tha No. 1 shaft at Monroes.

111 LiMoxiTE. Alex. Nelson farm, Upper Brookfieid.Cohhester

Co—This deposit which is about 2^ miles from Brooktteld station

has been known for a long period, and h»s been worked intermit-

tentivbvthe Londonderry Iron Co. and others, the ore being of

excellent .piality. The following is Dr. How's analysis of ore from

this mine '

Water ',

.

Silica & gangue ^
Sulphuric acid J™ce
Phosphoric acid J™"^
M-giiesia :.••,•••,•••

: li^^X
Peroxide of iron with very little alumina 87.1U

Metallic iron
^^^

112 Lni)NiTE ETC. Old Barns, Cil Co.—This deposit is on the

farms of I^aac Yoiiiil and John and Robert Forbes, and is, or was

lately owned by H. V. Harris, Thos. G. McMullan and others. A
timWcd shaft about 100 feet deep, wit!» levels, has been sunk and

there is also an old abandoned shaft. Some of the ore is altered

to hematite and also probably is associated with Gothite.

113 LlMOSiTE. Saddler mine (Fraser farm), near Bridge-

nrilie 'Pictou Co.—Owned by Alex. Fraser and others Now

unworked. About 1830 ore was mined here by the General Mining

Association, and about 188G .some was shipped to the Londonderry

farnaccs The N. S. Steel Co. has also worked the mine on royalty.

The shaft is 150 ft. deep. The samples shown do not well

represent the quality of the oi;c, no jjood specimens being obtain-

«ble. One specimen is manganifeious.

114 LlMoXlTE. Mine on Grant farm, near Bridgeville, Pictou

Co._Williain Grant first found ore here some forty years ago.

Wo-ked by Pictou Charcoal Iron Company and others. The mine

was in operation in 1903, having been opened ir that year by the

Brideevilie Mining Co., and a considerable quantity of ore is said to

h.v.i'been taken out and sold to the Nova Scotia St^^fl Company at

Woo per ton. averaging 40 p. c. iron. The main shaft, 200 feet deed

>
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with two levels, wm closed, and a new shaft was sunk to the north.

No work is now being done on the property.

115. LiMONiTE. McDonald mine, Bridgeville, Pict. Ca—

A

good deal of work has been done in this mine in the past, bnt it is

now unworked.

116. LiMONlTE. Cameron mine ( Tanner mine ), sftuth side

road, J. S. Cameron's farm. Bridgeville, Pict. Co.—Shaft 600 ft.

deep, sunk by the N. S. Steel Co. about 1895. Now idle. Another

shaft is on the north side of the road.

117. LiMONlTE. Fraserfnine, (Samuel Fraser's),' Bridgeville,

Pictou Co.—This mine, like others in the district, was worked by
the Nova Scotia Steel Co and others, but is now idle.

118. LiMONlTE, VAB. Boo Iron. Long Swamp, Preston Road,

near Dartmouth. Halifax Co.—This deposit was discovered a few

years ago, and was prospected to some extent, the excellent quality

of the ore being an inducement. It would seem, from what little

work was done, that the deposit is a few feet thick, and it has uot,

0 far, been proved to be of great extent. One analysis gives tha

iron contents of this ore as 54 8 per cent.

119. LiMONlTE, VAB. BoG luoN. West Indian Road, Hants Co.

—

The sample was furnished by R. M. Holesworth, Shubenacadie, who
is interested in the property. It is said to analyze 56 p c. iron.

OCHRE.

120. LiMONlTE. VAR. Yellow Ochre. Lambert Lynn's proper^.

Chimney Corner, Inv. Co.—This ochre, which is reported to be in

quantity, furnishes, when burnt, a very beautiful color.

ANKERITE.

121. Ankerite. Londonderry Iron & Mining Co.'s Old Mona-
tain mine, Londonderry, Col Co.—This contains 12 per cent. mpt»l-

lic iron, and the large amount of carbonate of lime makes it useful

as a flux in smelting. Information regarding these mines will be

found under Nos. 106-108. The following proximate analysis

will indicate the composition of this mineral :

—

Carbonate of iron 2.S 4.5

Carbonate of lime 43.80

Carbonate of magnesia 30.80

Carbonate of manganese 80

Silica 10

Mm
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122 Ankebite with Specular Hematite. Londonderry Iron

& Mining Co.'s East mines.Landonderry Col. Co.—This ore carries 30

per cent maul lie iron, and is known as the East mines spathic ore.

The amount of carbonate of lime it contains makes it useful as a flux

in the furnace. Information regarding this company's property

•will be found under Nos. 106-108 in the catalogue.

SIDERITE.

I'-JS SiDERiTE with Chalcopyrite. Poison's Lake copper mine.

Copper Loke, Antig Co.—A vein of spathic iron carrying chalcopy-

rite and pyrite. and sometimes as much as 11 ft. in thickness, occurs

here at or near the contact of Devonian slates with diorite dykes.

A sample of the spathic ore was found to contain 73.68 per cent,

of carbonate of iron, equivalent to 3.->..57 per cent, of matallic iron.

Further particulars of this deposit will be found under copper ore.

No. 72.

HUBNERITE.

The most important ores of tungsten are scheelite or tangstate of

calcium ; wolframite, which consists essentially of tungstate of iron,

-and hiibnerite, which is essentially a tungstate of manganese. The

last mentioned ore has been found near Emerald, Inv. Co., and

scheelite occurs associated with a little al•senop^ Ite and pyrite in a

quartz vein intersecting the main auriferone vein at the Ballou or

Old American mine. Malaga gold district. The addition of tungsten

to steel produces properties about identical with those produced by

molybdenum, 9 p. c. of the former producing the same effect as

4 p. c. of the latter.

124. HUBNERITE (Manganese Tungstate). Tom Murphy's Brook, oft

Big Brook, branch of X. E. Margaree River, near Emerald, InvernefcS

Co.—This mineral was discovered in a ravine at this locality in the

autumn of 1898, distributed irregularly through a mass of grayish-

white quartz weighing about a ton and a half, at the outcrop of a

lenticalar vein of similar (juartz of some 2^ to 3 feet in width,

cutting a red gnessic or granitic rock of Pre-Cambrian age. The

delaclied mass afforded .100 to 500 pounds of dressed material. The

vein contained but little of the mineral and apparently only for a

few feet in An analysis made by the Geological Survey from

selected iiatei ial was as follows :

Tungsten trioxide 7428

Molybdenum trioxide Trace.

Manganous oxiuo «« .

<

«t

Ferrious oxide 0*7
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Ume Om
Magnesia 0S»

Silica

9̂9.69

This ore bringp a very high price, and is used as an alloy for

steel See Rfpt- Geol. Sur. Can., vol. 11, p. 10 R.; Jour. Mtmng

Soc. N. S., v.. 31 ; Tmns. X. S. Ind. Sc, x, H», 245.

) I

MANGANESE ORES.

The ores of leso found in Nova Scotia are noted for their

purity They ., the limestono series of the carboniferous at

a number of pi -n the province. The best known locality ex-

tends from Tenny C'ape to Walton, in Hants county. Here a very

rich auii pure ore has been worked at intervals for a number of

years. At one time the price realized was as high as $130 per ton.

The ore occurs in strings and pockets in limestone at its contact

with the underlying Devonian sandstone. In this county the sur-

face indications along the contact are extended over a large tract

of land, but at present little work is being done. Similar ores are

met at Onslow.and JIanganese Mines nearTruro.and at Lock Lomond

in Cape Breton county, but have not been mined to any extent. A
more recent discovery was made near New Ro.s8. Lunenburg county.

There the deposits are described as being of gooi value, but are at

present too far from water and railway ommunicition to per:nit of

shipment economically. There are indications of the ore in a great

many other places, but the deposits seem to be too small to work.

PYROLUSITE.

125. Pyrolusite. Fred Shipley mine, aboi.half mile west of

Brookdale, Cumb. Co.—This deposit, which occuis in carboniferous

limestone, was discovered about 1896. A pit about 20 feet deep was

sunk on it, and a number of tons of ore shipped. Edward Curran

and W. O'Ni'il are r»^_ rted to own the deposit.

126. Pyrolusite. John S. Archibald's mine Manganese Mines

near Valley Station, Col. Co.—First worked fbout 1881 by D.

Archibald and A. Carter. Three timbered shaftn are on the pro-

perty, the last having been sunk in the fall of 1902, but uo work is

at present being done. Boiler, engine, pump and riddles are at the

mine Picke-l ^r^ from here has sold for 890 a ton, but average

price was about $60. The ore occurs in a dark red sandstone of

Devonian age.

127. PvHoi.usiTE. George E, Boak's property, Teony Cape,

Hants Co.—This deposit has long been known and has supplied a
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lar^e proportion of the very fine fibrous ore which has been shippecT

from the province, and which at times has brought very high

prices. The ore appears to be principally connected with red and

grey limestone, dolomitic in composition, at the contact of the

Carboniferous Limestone with Devonian sandstone. The mineral

occurs in irregular ntsts or pockets, and in seams eroded on the

bedding plane" . cross fractures. It is chiefly a fibrous pyrolasite

with splendent lustre, based on a compact or granular ore consist-

ing of pyrolusitc, psiloroelane, and manganite, the latter not in

large quantity. Many tons have been shipped, yielding as high as

from 88 to 95 per cent, of available oxide of manganese. The
annual production here has seldom exceeded 200 tons, most of

which, it is said, is used by glass-makers. One pocket produced no

les.s than one thousand tons of ore. The mine at present is closed,

a little surface work being occasionally done. Further information

regarding this mine will be found in most works dealing with the

economic minerals of the province.

128. Pykolusith. John Wright's prospecting pits, Minasville.

Hants Co.—This ore, like others of the district, occurs at or near

the (.jntact of the carboniferous limestone and Devonian formations,

and is on the strike of the Walton and Tenny Cape mines.

129. Pyrolusite. Wm. F. Stephens' mine, Walton, Hants Co.—
Mr. Stephens, who has long been engaged in manganese mining in

the province, has recently been developing this property and

marketing an excellent grade of ore, much of it being of the fine

fibrous kind. The shipping facilities are pond. Like similar

deposits in this section it occurs at the contact of the Lower Car-

boniferous Limestone with the Upper Devonian sandstone.

130. Py\olusite. Late G. W. Churchill's property, Walton,

Hants Co,—Very fine manganese ore occurs here, and the above

remarks regarding the Tenny Cape ore will apply generally to this

deposit. The deposit is just now unworked.

131. PvROLUsiTE. Mr. CullouEjh's property, WaltoU; Hants Co.- -

Only prospecting work has so far been done at this spot, the conui-

tions being similar to the other deposits of this vicinity.

I'SILOMELANE.

132. PsiLOMELAXE AND PvROi.usiTE. Burgess Bros,, mine, Chev-

erie, Hants Co.—The ore her*' seems to be of a mixed character,

the greater part of this sriinple b(;ing psilonifclane.

.MANGANITE.

133. Manoavite. Nfvv Pxs M;vng.vnpse Ca.'a mine. Walla-

bach Lake, north of New Ross, Luu. Co.—This interest-

ing deposit occurs as a fissure v n in granite. It 18:

t.
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opened up by a shaft and levels, and a good deal of

ore was shipped two or three years ago. The long haul to

Chester Baain, the nearest railway and shipping point, is a detri-

ment to its being marketed economically, although the deposit

aeems to be extensive, At the mine this manganite is spoken of as

either " brown ore " or " blue ore," the latter possibly being mixed

with braunite. The following analyses will show the quality of

the oro:

—

" Brown ore." " Blue ore.'

Metallic manganese 61.60 60.54

Manganese dioxide 46 35 70.50

Iron 81 -77

Pyrolusi^e is said also to occur here.

UMBER.

134 Umber (Oxides of Manganese and Iron). Charles H.

Mills' property, Chester Basin, Lun. Co.—The occurrence of an

excellent umber at this place has long been known, and a number

ot years ago R. D. Clarke, of Halifax, manufactured a durable color

therefrom, which was sold under the name of Peiro-Metallic Paint.

It has been known to stand on the outside of wooden buildings for

forty years It is formed from the decomposition of an impure

lower carboniferous limestone, consisting of carbonate of lime,

protoxide of iron, oxide of manjTanese and magnesia, with bitumen

or organic matter, pyrite and sand. The decomposed rock, or

umber con-.l^ts of hydrated peroxides of iron and manc^anese with

very small amounts of lime and magnesia. Other similar deposits

have been opened up in the past in the Chester district, where a

narrow remnant of carboniferous limestone exists, but this so far

aeems the most promising one.

i I FLUORITE.

13.5. Fluoritf Green. Cape Rouge, Inv. Co.—Fluorite, or fluor

spar is used f )i metallurgical purposes and also as a source

of hydrofluoric acid for etching glass. So far as known it has not

been found in sufficiently large deposits in Nova Scotia for com-

mercial purposes.

GYPSUM.

Deposits of this mineral are very abundant in tho Carboniferous

Limestone of the central, northern and eastern couiiiibs, and som*

"'the beds aie of great thickness. The principal quarri.'s now in
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operation are near Windsor, Hants Co. It occors in every variety

of structure and purity. There is an export trade to the United
States of about 150,000 tons a year, in addition to considerable

amounts used locally for fertili^sers and for architectural purposes.

136. Gypsum, var. Selenite. Canfield Creek, near Upper
Pugwash, Cumb. Co.—This sample in from an unworked deposit of

gypsum.

137. Gypsum. Edward Burgess' quarry, Old Barns, Col. Co

138. Gypsum. Harbor Road, North River, Antigonish Harbor,
Antig. Co.—Large deposits of gypsum occur near Antigonish, and
some of them have been worked in the past. The sample is from a
blutf on the road side.

139. Gypsum. Near Dutch Settlement, about 3J miles N. E.

from Eltusdaie. Hx. Co.—The quarry, which is about half a mile

fro.n the I. C. Ry., with which it was connected by a siding, made
some shipments during the summer of 1903. Some very fine selenite

occurs here.

I'iO. Gyp.susi. Wentworth Gj'psum Co.'s Eagle Swamp quarry,

Wentworth, Hants Co.—This company has a very large output
which is shipped in the raw state to King Bros, of New York, U.
S. A. About 200 men are employed at the quarry. The company
owns three locomotives and a railway, 2^ miles long, to its wharf.

Besides the Eagle Swamp quarry which is at present worked, the

company owns the " Eraser " and " Blue " quarries.

141. Gypsum (" Blue Pia.ster "). Wentworth Gypsum Co-'s quarry,

Wentworth, Hants Co.—This is merely a bluish tinted gypsum,
too dark for white work. When ground it is u.sed as land plaster

(fertilizer) for agricultural purposes, and is also employed as an
absorbent in stables, slaughter houses, etc.

142. Gyp-sum. Wind.sor Gypsum Co.'s (T. A. Moshers) quarry,

one mile northward of Newport Station, Hants Co.—This quarry
was opened about 1892, and now has a heavy output, that for 1902
being reported as about 27,000 long tons. It is connected with the

Dominion Atlantic Railway and the company's wharf at Windsor.
Almost tbe entire output i< taken in the raw state, by the Higginson
Manufacturing Company, Newburgh, N. Y.

143. C.\i.cmED Plaster (Piaster of Paris). Manufactured by
Wind.sor Plaster Co., from gypsum of T. A. Mosher's quarry near

Newport Station, Hants Co.—This company's mil! at Windsor is

equipped with all machinery' for crushing, grin'ling, calcining and
packing this and otlior pro'lucts .\lthfnv4h nuieh gypsum is quar-

ried in Nova Scotia and sliippcd in rock form, this company has

probably the only calcining plant at present in the province. The
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Tlaster of Paris is used in making " putty finish, etc." The company

owns gypsum quarries at St. Croix and Eilershouse, whicli it does

not at present work.

144. "Selesite Cement." Manufactured by special process by

Windsor Plaster Co, from gypsum -btained at T. A Mosher's

(Windsor Gypsum Co.'s) quarry near Newport Station, Hants

Co —The Windsor Plaster Co. has extensive mills at Windsor,

which were started about 1891. Selenite Cement is used for

undercoating in place of mortar, and has the property of rapidly

-setting.

14.5. Otpsum. Windsor Plaster Co.'s quarry, St Croix, Hants

Co—This quarrv which adjoins ths Hobart (|uarry, and which is IJ

miles from Newport Station, the nearest shipping pomt, was

develop-^d to some extent by the Windsor Plaster Co. in 1901, when

about 4,U00 tons of gypsum were quarried. The gypsum i.s of good

quality, but the quarry has been idle while the company has been

working the Mosher gypsum.

146. GTPSU.M. Windsor Plaster Co.'s <iuarry, Eilershouse, Hants

-Co.—This quarry, which is about li miles from Eilershouse, the

nearest shipping point, formerly belonged to Mr. Manning. The

quarry has been idle while the company has been using gypsum

from the Mosher quarry, and is apparently not yet much developed.

147. Gypsum (" Blue Plaster "). George Rsdden's quarry, about

2 miles south-east of Windsor, Hants Co.—Used by the Windsor

Plaster Co. to manufacture ' land plaster."

148 Ground Gyp.sum ('Land Plaster"). Manufactured by

Windsor Plaster Co., from "Blue Plaster" (gypsum) obtained at

George Redden's quarry, 2 miles south-eist of Windsor— This

material is largely used as a land fertilizer.

149. GYP.SUM. Albert Parsons' (G.W. Churchill's estate) quarry,

Waltc'n, Hants Co.—This is a large quarry, which recently was

making extensive shipments, being worked utider lease by Mr.

Partons. The mineral is shipped by water at Walton.

ANHYDRITE.

150 A.VHYDRITE ("Hurl Piaster '). Wentworth Gypsum Co.'s

quarry; Wentworth, Hants Co.—This mineral occurs in lenticular

masses and beds associated with the soft plaster or gypsum. It is

at present put to no use, except occasionally being employed for

foundation atones.
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LIMESTONE AND MARBLE.

Limestone, which occurs in great abundance, has not beer naed
to any extent in Nova Scotia for building purposes, although it is

frequently well suittd to that work, ,and in weathering often

assumes various pleasin^^ tones, which should attract the architect.

Our limestones, sometimes occurring as marble as at West Bay
and other points in Cape Breton, are largely quarried by the iron

companies for fluxes. A considerable amount is converted into lime

and exported to neighboring provinces.

151. Limestone, Grey. Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co.'8 quarry,

Point Edward, near Sydney, C. B. Co.—This company has of late

years opened an extensive quarry on this stone which it is using as

a flux in its blast furnace.

152. Limestone, Grey. McCabe's quarry, Brierly Brook
Antig. Co.—From this well known quarry was obtained the stone

from which St. Ninian's cathedral at Antigonish was constructed,

It assumes a pleasing warm tint on weathering, which in the

opinion of many is an advantage.
•

153. LiME-STONE. Capt. Ed. Lordley'a quarry, Indian Point,

Lun. Co.—This lower carbrniferous limestone was quarried and
burnt for lime in an old flare-kiln for very many years. It is light

grey in color and makes a very strong lime, but a little dark. It

is said to possess hydraulic properties, which should bring it into

notice ir. the future, as it occurs in large quantity and ou tide water,

while the new Hx. and Southwestern Ry. passe:* close to it. The
following is an analysis made by the Geol. Survey :

—

Carbonate of lime 97.21
" magnesia 55

iron 48
" manganese 58

Sulphate of lime 07'!

Alumina 41

1

Silica, soluble ., 02 V 1.10

Insolftble mineral matter 49
Organic matter llj

99.92

1.54. Limestone. James Cook's property, Indian Point, East
River, I "n. Co.—This stone is from land adjoining Capt. Lordley's,

and similar remarks will apply to it.

155. Limestone, Fossiliferous. Ferry Farm, Windsor. Hants
Co.—This lower carboniferous limestone is being manufactured
into lime by J. T H. Muller, of Windsor. The sample shows the
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highly fosiiliferoui character of the rock, The following analysis

was made by Dr. How :

—

Carbonate of lime 97.«4
" magnesia 1-^0

Oxide of iron ®

'

Phosphoric acid trace

Insoluble residue 6**

156. Marble. Marble Mountiin. West Biy, Inv. Co.—The

Marble Mountain deposits are probably the finest bods of workable

marble yet found in the province. It contains little admixture of

foreign materials, is fairly uniform in texture and of unetjualled

abundance. The following varieties have been reco<;nized : (a) fine

white statuary marble, (b) fine white building marble, (c) coarse

white building marble, (d) blue and white clouded marble,

(e) Brocatello marble, mixed with six varieties of colored marble,

(f) fine flesh-co'ored marbles, often striped and vaiiej;ated. These

marbles are in some ca s magnesian or dolomitic. The locality

ofiers every facility for quarrying and shipping. Blocks of largo

size can be obtained. This deposit, which has attracted much

attention, is at present extensively worked by the Dominion Iron

& Steel Co. (the owners) as a source of flux for their furnaces at

Sydney. A large plant is operated for quarrying and crushing the

stone. The quality of the stone should improve with depth. The

marble of the locality has also been burnt and furnishes an excellent

lime. The sample shows one of the varieties of building marble, as

used in a dwelling recently erected at Halifax.

157. Makble, Ground. From Marble Mountain, Inv. Co.,

stone ;
ground by Messrs. Henderson & Potts at the North West

Arm, Hx.—This marble was ground in order to test its suitability

for the manufacture of paint.

158. Makble, White. E. T. Bown & Co., Eskasonie, C. B.

Co.—This excellent marble was awarded a prize at the Paris

Exhibition of 1900. The property has been little developed. Ship-

ments can be made within 400 or 600 yards of the deposit. The

sample shown is from the surface.

159. Makble, Veined. Eobie D. Kirkpatrick's property, near

Kirk's Hill, Parrsboro, Curab. Co.—This is an exceedingly tine-

grained marble, susceptible of a high polish, and if found in

euflBcient quantity ard free from shakes, would make an excellent

ornamental stone. The deposit has not beon worked, and the sample

is from the surface.

160. Marble, Brecciated, R^d. Walton, Hants Co.—The unusual

cobra and brecciated character of this stone has attracted the atten-

tion of all who have seen it in the polished state. If it proves to be

in sufficient quantity and unshattered it would doubtless find a
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ready sale. The deposit was owned by ihe late 0. W. Churchill, of

Hantsport, but little or no work has been done to develop it.

1.1. Marble, White, Veined. Late G. VV. Churchill's property

Walton, Hants Co.—This stone seeuis to be of good quality.

uOLOMITE.

Dolomite, or mafjnesian limestone, of good quality, occurs

in variuu-i parts of the province, and large deposits ai» atGeorge'8

RiTer, < iipe Breton Co., Cape Dauphin, Victoria Co., and Whycoco-
magh, Invernesa Co., and at the two first named places it is largely

quarried for Uto by the iron and steel companies. The crystalline

varieties are known as marble as well as the non-magnesian crystal-

line iimi'stuiie, and f(ir architectural and ornamental purposes little

distinction need be made between the two. At George's River some
of the stone is varigated with greenish and yellowish serpentine,

forming dolomitic ophiolite or verd-antique marble.

162. Dolomite. McDonald farm. Stewartdale, abouf '<hree

miles west of Whycocoraagh, Inv. Co.—The stone is nearly pure
white, rather coarsely cryntnlline, and wa** quarried for a couple of

months during the sumruerof 1908 by Messrs. Henderson & Potts,

to be ground and tested for paint making.

163. Dolomite, Ground. From Stewartdale (Whycocomagh),
Inv. Co., stone ground by Messrs. Henderson & Potts at the North
West Arm, Hfx.—In 1903 this firm ground some of this

mineral to test its qualities as a paint constituent. One objection

was its great hardness, which caused it to rapidly cut away the

metal teeth of the cone-mill, through which it passed beforg going

to the stones.

164. Djlomitk. Catalone Lake, C. B. Co.—This deposit is owned
by T. Routledge, of Sydney; and is 2J or three miles from the rail-

way. It is of a dark grey color. It is reported to be excellent for

metallurgical purposes. One analysis gave the following composi-

tion :

—

Silica 1.25

Iron 71

Manganese 63
Alumina 2.08

Ltnio 57.64

Magnesia 37.80

100.11
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165. Dolomite. Dominion Lime & Qanrry Co.'s quarry. ^ mile
from Cape J 'aupbiu, Vict. Co.—This stone is of good qaality and
bas been tested for metallurgical purposes by one of our iron and
steel companies.

BARITE.

This mineral, or barytes as it is also called, is frequently met in

the province, and an annual production lias been maintained for a
number of years, averaging from 700 to 800 tons. The output
has been used locally in the manufacture of paints and enamels.
At present it is mined at Lake Ainslie.'Inverness County, although
it was formerly worked at Five Islands, Middle Stewiackc, River
John and Cape Rouge.

166. Barite. Eastern Milling Co.'s property, Cape Rouge, In v.
Co.—This deposit produces excellent harite, very free from color.

It was worked lately and the minciai ground for use in

paint making by Messrs. Henderson k Potts, of HalifaT,

and by the Eastern Milling Co., late of Dartmouth, but now
of Montreal, the latter also using a bleaching proceat*. 'l sample of
the bleached giound mineral is shown, as well t*i unbleached
ground, the latter made from " ofi' colour " material.

767. Barite, Ground, Bleached, From Cape Ronge, Inv. Co.
barite

;
grounded and treated by Eastei-n Milling Co., late of

Dartmouth.—This sample shows the ground mineral after it has
gone through a bleaching process, cousistini; of an acid treatment,
thorough washing and drying. By this means a second grade
product can be turned into one of good color. A good deal of care
has be to taken in this process to guard against the formation of

secondary chemical substances which might be undesirable in the
final product.

168. Barite. Eastern Milling Co.'s McDougall mine, east
side of Lake Ainslie, Inv. Co.—The samples show the raw and
ground mineral, the latter be ing both bleached and unbleached.

169. Bauite, Ground, Unbleached. From Lake Ainslie and Cape
Rouge, Inv. Co., barite

;
pround by Eastern Milling Co., late of

Dartmouth.—This is made from " off color" material.

170. Barite, Ground, Bleached. From Lake Ainslie, Inv. Co.,

barite; ground and treated by Eastern Milling Co., late of Dartmouth.

171. Barite. Johnston mine, eastern side Lake Ainslie,

Inv. Co.—This ore is or was lately shipped to Halifax by Messrs.

Henderson & Potts, and ground for use in paint making. The
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depoMt is said to be fairly extensive, and is worked intermittently

accordint; to demand. It is haulud some miles to Whycocomagh
and there shipped. The Hauple>i also show Mesari. Hendertiou &
Potts ground baryteM from this locality.

172. Bakite, Ground, Unbleached. From Lake Ainslie, Inv. Co.,

barite, ground by Me.ssis. Hindernon & Pottu at tho North West
Arm, Hx.

173. Baritk. South Branch, Black Brook, near Springhiil,

Cumb. Co.—The barite at this locality occurs in narrow veins from
al>out h to 5 inches in diiiiiietcr, and so far has not been found in

quantitius sutficiunt tu make it of economic importance.

174. Bauite. a. R. Biiyne and W. A. & J. C Soley's mine, on Bas«
River, lA miles north of Five Islands I'. O., Col Co.—Thi.s property
has furnished uonid tiuc cabinet specimens, as well as a large ijuantity

for commercial purposes, and it has bee*^ estimated that about
H0,000 tons must have been extracted from the various tunnels.

The property has been idle fur a nuriher of years, owing, it is said,

to former complications in the title, but preparations arc being made
to leopen the workings. In 1849 Geo. Duncan, an Kiiglishman

then residing in Fictou. obtained a tract of land here with the inten-

tion of working the barite, but he died in IS.51, and it was not till

18(51 that it was prospected by Wm. Messmore, of New York. In
18(;7 VVtii. J. Prendergrast and associates, of St. .'ohn, N. B., operated
there under lease from U. D. Archibald, part owner. A complication

of interests in the property caused Mr. Prendergrast to abandon it,

and in 1871 Copeland & Daniels, of Ciielsea, Mas.s., attempted to

work under a Ibase, but for simi'ar leiisons ceased operations. In
1871 Bis^ick & Co., pigment grinders started works at Five Islands,

Subsciiuently J. K. Henderson and C Potts conducted the works
until about l'i7(3, when they removed to Halifax. Bissick and
Henderson & Potts mined under lease from the Dolphin Mnfg. Co.,

and also purchased barite from other lessees. Between ISOU and
190<i Mr. Bayiie and associates consolidated all the interests and
became sole owners.

175. Baiute. J. H. Stdlar mine, Hoilson, o miles from River

John, Pict Co.
—

'Jhis mineral occurs in veins and pockets in Per-

mian sandstone, the zone of veins being, it is .saiil, about seven feet

wide and extending for some distance. It was first prospected by
Mr. Prendergrast, about thirty years ago,who worked it tor a couple

of years and took out and shipped about 480 tons, valued at .'?2,400,

to Portland, Me., by way of River John. About 1900 Mr. Patrick

sank a new shaft, and took out a few tons, but did not ship. Two
shafts are on the property, but they are just now idle^ although it is

understood they have passed into the control of A. R. Bayne and
W. A. and J. C. Soley who expect to operate the mine.
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SALT.

This mineral >tc: , ^ as brine afc numerous places in the earfioni-
ieroui limeotone aeries, and as tenses and particles of crystalline
salt in some of the gypsum quarries. The favorable conditions that
occar for the deposition of Halt after the formatfon of large beds
of gypfium such as occur in the province, have led to the hope that
bedH of the former mineral will yet be located by boreholes An
the consumption of salt in Nova Scotia ia large, the discovery of
such deposits would be of great importance. Among other plares,
brine springs occur at Antij^onish. Ohio, Walton, Springhill, Whyco-
eomagh, Baddeck, etc. Brme has also been encountered in two
boreholes recently put down in search of oil at Chevrie. A number
of years ago an evaporatiiii; plant was erect*"' -* Antigonish and
manufactured salt for a short while. Salt i^s . > in the past been
made at Springhill.

176. Brine. Nova Scotia Oil and Gas Co.*s bore-hole, Gheverie.
Hants Co. — About 1903 two bore-holes were put down here
in search ofpetrolenm, one to a depth of 1875 ft.* and ihe other
to 2100 ft. Thoy did not succeed in their initial object, but a large
^ow of brine was met in both holes. In No. 1 bole at a depth of
1000 ft. there was a flow of brine.and at 1800 ft. and 1870 ft. there was
encountered a flow of 17 per cent, brine, 95 per cent, of the solids
being sodium chloride (salt). In No. 2 hole at 700 ft. brine was
met, and at 1400 ft. was encountered a flow which produced aboofc
1 quart of salt to a gallon, equalling a 25 per cent, brine.

DIATOMACEOUS EARTH.

Deposits of diatomaceous or infusorial earth are common in lakes
and swamps in many parts of the province, and have been worked
at Bass River, Colchester county, and at St. Ann 8, Victoria county.
The material is used for polishing purposes (electro-silicon), as a
non-conducting material, for making soluble silica cement (soda
silicate), and also sometimes as an absorbent medium in the manu-
facture of dynamite. For the latter purpose it must contain a
minimum of sponge speeules, which are common in some of our
deposits.

177. Diatomaceous Earth (Tri polite). Fossil Flour Co.. Bas»
River, Col. Co.—This company for some years has baen preparing
for the market a large deposit of diatomaceous earth eeiirring ia
the bed of Bass River l^e Tte samples show two qoiilities.

*The Minea Report
CMiad*. 1903, p. 391.

4

.910 it. See also Rept. GeoL Survey ol
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TALC.

178 Talc vab. Soapotone. Soapstone "mine^Brieend Brook.

JJ: stne'jas oSneS from a «haft on the -ideYthe roaO. and a

qJ^ntUy ot -naterial extracted. It is now unworked.

PYROPHYLLITE.

IZ the property of a United States company.

PETROLEUM.

been der yeti ""™^ >

.lenosits During 1903 extensive bonng
accumulating m large ileposits i^ur g ^.^ ^
operations were cnrned on at tins p ace

^^^^^ failed to strike a

tinues strong. ^

BUILDING STONE, GRINDSTONE AND CEMENT.
*

(See also Limestone and Marble)

Th. principal .ton. »»ed '-
f
™*r.l P«J^J- J^' P-'-f.
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Northumberland from Merigomish in Pictou Co. to the Joggins h»

Comberland coanty. These quarries are situated near railway and
water transport, and are worked to a considerable extent. Free-

stones are also quarried intermittently in Cornwaliis, near Hant^port^

Kennettcook, and in Cape Breton. The Millntone Grit likewise has

been drawn upon for a yield of building material.

Granite is very abundant among the older rocks of the provinoa

along the Atlantic coast. It has been quarried extensively near

Halifax and Shelburne and to a less extent in the vicinity of

Guysboro. A very fine quality occurs at Nictaux, Annapolis county.

In the Cobequids there are mas^en of flesh and red-colored syenites,

etc, which have yielded handsome polished specimens. Similar

stones are found in various parts of Cape Breton.

Metamorphosed slate, locally known as " iron-stone," is quarried in

the vicinity of Halifax for use as flagstones and for building purposes

for which rectangular fracture renders it suitable.

SANDSTONE.

181. Sandstone. Daniel McLean's quarry, Iliirdwood Hill,

Sydney, C. B. Co.—Used locally for foundations and also in a lew

instances for trimmings.

182. Sandstone, var. Freestone, Ked. Amherst Rodstone Co.

(J. Donald quarry), Amherst, Cumb. Co—This quarry has been

opened about seventeen yeara and now has a face of about 60 feet

Its area is about 150 x 150 feet. From 20 to 40 men are employed,

and the stone is worked by steam derricks, Rand drill and Ingeraol

trencher. The stone, which hius gained much favor, has been

marketed from Halifax to Toronto, and also in Massachusetts.

The Roy building, Halifax, is built of it, as is also the new Halifax

customs house.

183. Sandstone, var. Free.stone, Greyish-brown. Edward
Curran's quarry, Amherst, Cumb. C'o.—This quarry was opened ia

the spring of 1902 and now has a face of about thirty-five feet

184. Sandstone, var. Freestone, Reddish. Oakley Myers'

Northport Redstone quarry, Cold Spring Hend, Amherst Sho re

Cumb. Co.—The face of this quarry is about 35 ft deep and 100

ft. long. The stone is lightered to Pugwash, where Mr. Myers has

a storage yard. Average price per ton about $4.50 on board car ufc

Pugwash. The post oflice at Springhill is entirely constructed of

this freestone, and jt is also used in some portion*; of the Royal

Bank at Sydney and of the new custom house at Halifax.

185. Sandstone, var. Free.stone, "Olive" and "Blue." The
Wallace Stone Co., Wallace, Cumb. Co.—This well-known quarry

was opened about fifty years ago by William McNab. it was

.*i*tk:\^
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afterward, operated by the Wallace Huei^is Greystone Co. With

ii is now incorporated a quarry opened about 1885 by Mr. Battye,

2tterward8 known as the Sherwood quarry. The Wallace Stone

On is sole owner and operator of all quarries m Wallace and vicinity

ISdacing what is known as Wallace stone The stone is fine

Wioned and of the best quality, fully equalto the best architectural

^dstone produced in other countries. It has been accepted by

aiehitects as a standard of quality, and where sandstone is used in

eonsfcruction Wallace stone "or stone of equal quality is usually

secified The price of dimension stone is about $5 a ton. 1 he area

3the quarry which has been worked is from four to five acres.

The rock face is about 50 feet deep, and the bedding is nearly hori-

^ootal The company is now engaged in filling contracts which will

take all the stone .hat can be produced, with the present facilities,

for two or three years. One of the largest of these contracts is for

sandstone for the new Royal Victoria Museum building. Ottawa.

» is understood that Wallace stone was specified for this building

aaer an inspection by the Dominion government of all the important

Mndstone quarries of Canada. The company has large orders for

JUierican markets, it being used for buildings as far west as

Chicaco The stone is also in demand for such public works as

fcridges. railways, breakwaters, ballasting etc., and is reported to be

ODenor to most stones in withstanding the effects of salt water.

Stone is now being supplied for building the Souris and Summer-

,Se breakwater, a work requiring 100,000 tona During the

nmmer of 1906 the company put in an entirely new plant, and

Inilt two miles of railway connecting with the Intercolonial Kail-

way. It has also built a double track gravity tramway to its

tirharves on Wallace Harbor.

iSflu Sandstoite, Red. Campbell's quarry, Tatamagouche, Col.

«Ca—This Permian sandstone has been used locally and for railway

work, but is said not to stand well where eflected by water and

AoBt

187 Sandstone, var. Freestone, Grey. W. Gammon (now H.

C. Beid's) quarry. River John. Pict. Co.-This cjuarry, whicft is

atuated on the bank of River John and about a mile from the yil-

l«ae was opened about 1901. The stone is shipped at Fitzgerald a

liSng Intereolonial Ry.. near by. Face about 14 high and 300 feet

long. The dimension stone sells for about J5.00 per ton.

188 Sandstone, var. Freestone, Brownish. Wm. Gammon's

<iu«Ty, River John, Pict. Co.-Thi8 is close to the Gammon grev-

Utone quarry, and was opened about 1890, Similar remarks apply

io both.

189 Sandstone, var. Freestone, Grey. Pictou Quarries Co.

»

quarry Pictou.—This well-known quarry is about IJ miles from the

^at(« of Pictou town. The stone is shipped by rail and water at

JPSctou, and generally sells for about 18.00 per ten for dimensioo

f\
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blocks. The oatput for the last twelve monttis was 30 000

Chief markets are Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, iwd

kod has been used in many buildings of note. One block of rtOM

actually quarried measured 40 x 6 x 6 feet and weighed 115 torn.

Thrface is 55 feet deep. Opened about 1878 by McKeen & Hogf.

An analysis of the stone is as follows .—

Silica JJ-gP-^-
Alumina ^„':'

Iron oxide ' ""g

Lime „.

Manganese •

Magnesium ^'J:

Water f
**^

Organic matter •
'^*°°

Total 10000

Specific gravity ^03

190 Sandstone, vab. Freestone, Red. R. E. Chambers' quaiy.

Toney River, near Seafoam. Pict. Co.-Qaarry opened by Mn
Chambers' about 1880, bnt active operations were only commence*

about 1901. The stone is shipped at the quarry wharf on -Toner

S^er. and at Rogers' siding. Oxford-Pictou branch IntercoloniJ

Ry. The year's output for 1902 was about 700 tons ;
average pnoft

for dimension stone, $5.00.

191. Sandstone, VAR. Frbestone, Grey W. R. McKenrie'.

quarry, near Stillman, Six-mile Brook, off West R'Vfr. P.ctou Co.-

C^rTy opened about 1890 by Robt. Elliott, and then P»8«^ *»

Frase/& Cunningham. The stone is of an e^<=.««'^"'ff'y ''"^ « *«
and is sold chiefly for monuments, the price being about S8 00 per

ton It is workecl by " plug and feather." Shipment by water m

S^de at PicTou, and by rail at West River Station, both long h.ato

from the quarry.

192 Sandstone, var. Freestone. Brenton Beckworth's quarryr

Kelly Brook, Kelly ville, about 3 miles from Hantsport. King sOa
-This quarry furnishes a building stone

^^"•^V'm-^'^ . ihn^
locally, and was employed as trimmings for the Middleton school-

house erected in 1903 About 300 or 400 tons were quarried m
that year.

193. Sandstone, var. Freestone, Brownish. Late G. W»

Churchill's property, Walton, Hants Co.

grindstone and sctthe-stone.

194. Grindstones. Atlantic Grindstone Co., J^'^%.^^^'^
Cumb. Co.—This quarry, has produced grindstones since 17 JO. ana

they are of a very superior quality. Many jears ago the outpo*
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»a(. sometimes 6.000 tons annually. The present company bought

S.^ nronertv from R L. HibbarJ in 1901. and erected a large new

^.TSu5ingTgan« saws for catting stone i"to d-ffe- -d^^^s

J^e; ar ISX the company from 5 pounds to 4 tons in weigh .

A Urle oart of the output has been exported to the United tstates.

MiSine?yt to be insta^lled .o n.anufaeture oil-stones, scythe-stones.

kitchen-stones and whet-stones.

10=5 Grindstone. Q,u<irry I-land, Merigomish Harbor

PiJt Co.-GStones »re oua.rie^ here to some extent and mar-

keted in the neighboring counties.

lOfi Scythe-stone. Lower Cove, Cumb. Co.-It is reported

thit ^Vth-Itones are not at present manufactured here, but were

recently. The stone is well adapted for such use.

197 SCYTHE-STOSE. Near Crow Harbo. Chedabucto Bay Guys

Co -This is a quartzose. schistose rock of the Hd-^easures.which at

which it is put.
GRANITE.

IQS Granite Red. Cape Breton Red Granite Co.'8

(H F. McDougall's) quarry. Ba.aehoi. Station foot of Bo.sdab

ail. C B. Co,-This stone Us been so far used only in crushed

form' as " McAdam" for roads, and as such has been very largely

Sed in the ne-hhorin? towns. Two steam crushers are m use

*nd f.t)m.l5 to 20 men nnployed when stone is being taken out.

iqc) Granite R-Jd. R ,bie D. Kirkpatrick's property, noith of

Kirk's Hill near'Parrsbo.o Cumb. Co.—This specimen is illustra-

5ie of the ."icalled red g.anite of the Cobequids. It has not yet

been (juarried for the niark<t.

200. Granite. John Kline's quarry. Withered Lake North

WpRt Arm Hx Co.—Ti.is well kr.owi. quarry has been worked tor

Tnumtr oJ y;ars and a very lar.e quantity ot excellent stone has

been taken out and used for builoin«s and ">«"""!«"**•
..Jfr;^^^

has an excellent plant at the quarry for sawing, cutting and

polishing the stme.

201. Granite. Shelbume. Shel. Co..-A large amount of.gmnite

Mist* in this locahty and has been quarried and largely utilized in

±.
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S«%-S'Te CfsSJii, S S.^!,!: uS" 'a'^"S

this Stone.

great contrast when cut

METAMORPHOSED SLATE.

„.,,«. »TP The Kind's qaarry, North West

20a Metamorphosed Slate
fj'^^**:P",„ei^,„orphoH-d by its

Arm Hx. Co.-ThU ^^"-•^I'.^tarusrdnHauSxfofbuilding pur-

proximity to Kran.le, »
\«°°t ofi"oider buildings are constructed

Joses anV-°''^T;r:aUobe"n very extensively uned in the for-

entire y of it and it has aUo ne i v^-^JL
, ,, ^ ^„ as " iron-

tifications and other m.htary works. It is locally

^*°°®- CEMENT.

,04^Pohtl^^Ceme.M^.^^^^S^^.
„ey for the «>»nufacture of cen e t «^om Wast t^^^

„ith%ho Steel

from the Dominion Iron
f .f«2« for 90 years, at the rate of 50c.

Company calls for any of its slag
*°;J"J^J^^a The slag as it

per t'in.iy weight, de iv.red at the cement worka^^
^.^^,,'^^^,r.

Lw8 from the furnace lad'e^
^^^ i^,to a ?a™ -car beneath. It is then

it. which granulates it as it •^^P;'!*"^;"' through two cylindrical

ta'ken to the «=e>«^-^;:'°;;^f' "i^/et bSr From ttere it is conveyed

revolving dryers, each about 30 feet lo^g.
, ^j^^ about 3 to

to a hopper, and as it issues
f^!^''''SxeV^ovori\on^ie feed of slag

5 per cent of t-^^^^ly t^^^e^
i'-^;;^^^^

pulley. The
»„d lime being regulated

^^yj^J^J^^'i^t^ » cylindrical revolving

united supply of slag
^"^"f 'XuHi x 5 eet lined with flint block,

mixing (and grinding) mill, about zu x o
. ^.^^ ^ ^^^^^^

and tilled with loose flint pebbles^ t,„lT The material is :.ow

amount of refuse is separated and d^scaj^^^^^^^
^^^^„^,. , f d

elevated and parted into two lots each
JJ^ ^.^^d construction

regulator into a final grinding "'>'
•

"^fY/'";'^;^ to a great degree

as the mixing mill, wljera the.nater.l IS gn^^^^^
^^^

Of flneness by the flints. From hesetj^o grin g
^^ ^^^^^

finished cement is elevated 'f'^f^^^^^yXTTc^JoJi elevator to

storage bins, and. as
^.^H^'i^Sd^n barrllr stout paper bags

small hoppers from which it s packed m t«
^^ ..

^^ ^

ready for the market, where it is 8''''' ^'.'r.' "
,,,i,w have suflicient

Brand Cement." The two dryers and three
'^'^ j^^j^^-Mumford

slant to forward the maten^rcun..to^end 1
^^^ ^^^

boilers and a Robb Ar!nstr.>r.j, ^"^'1 h
j^

|^ ^.^^h elevators,

driving the mill>, corkscrew l^^^^'^y'^^^i
''"i,^^^^^^^^^

Two Ruggles Corles Engineering Co. s furnaces lurm
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dryers. The capacity of the plant is estimated to be about 500^^

barrels in 24 hoars, and it was expected that the cement could be

manufactured at a cost of about 90c. a barrel. Cement made from

this slag at the Stewart Iron Co.'s works, Sharon, Pa., furnished the

following results of tests for tensile strength

:

Mixture of 3 to 1

:

3 to 1

Neat cement

:

7 days, 175
28 " 298
7 •* 435 to 465

28 " 630

lbs. per sq. inch.

The available market in the Maritime Provinces and Newfaund-
land is estimated at about 375,000 bbls. a year. The consumption

of cement is increasing, as it is now being more used in ail kinds of

building construction. There is no other cement factory east of

Ottawa. This cement has been entirely used in 1906 in laying the

foundation for the bitulithic pavement of the Halifax streets. Side-

walks have been constructed of it in Bridgetown and North Sydney

and samples of it laid down in the new sewer on Park St., Hilifax,

while the Maritime Business College, College St., is now being built

of it, with the exception of trimmings. It has likewise been used in

fiinndations of the fisheries building, at the exhibition grounds, etc.

When mixed with sand and moulded into hollow building blocks it

forms a good substitute for cut stone, from which it is difBuult to

distinguish it. A small structure in the exhibit shows various styles

of these blocks, with cornices, mouldings, etc.

CLAY. BRICKS AND POTTERY.

Brick clays are found in many plp—c», the best known fields

being those of Shubenacadie, Elmsdale, Avonport, Annapolis,

Stellarton, Pngwash, and various places in ('ape Breton. When
these clays are properly tempered they yield a good and strong

brick.

205. Clay with Baddeckite. Baddeck, Vict. Co.—This clay,

when broken apart, shows films of a brownish-red, new variety of

mira which was recently described by Dr. Hotfmann of the Geol-

cjical Survey, and named after the place where it was discovered.

The samples htve been furnished by Clias. L. Campbell of North

Sydney.

206. Clay and Brkiks. Mira Brick Co., Miia River, C. B Co.

—

Situated about S miles from Mira Gut. The clay worked is believed

to be the same from which the French ina<le bricks for Li.ui4>ourg.

The clay bank is said to be 4' feet d ep. The top, for about 2 to 4

fe't. is of red color, while below that tie clay is of a bluish tint hut

burns red. Steam power is used, the bricks dried in the air on

"hacks", and fired in ordinary stacks or clamps. The output is-

lightered to Mira Gut for shipment.

\

IL
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807 " SiucATE Brick." (Sand-lime Brick). Mwiufftctawd from

North Sydney silica sand and New Brnnswick hme, by the late

O. B. Silicate Brick Co., North Sydney. C. B.Co.-The manufactnte

of these bricks was a new industry in Canada of which mach was

expected. The bricks were moulded from a mixture of sand and

lime and then placed in a "te*"" where they were subjected to

steam at a pressure of 130 lbs. per sq. inch, for from 9 to 10 hours.

As a result of this a cement is chemically formed, which under pro-

per conditions is very strong. The bricks can be tinted any color,

iut the company only produced greybnck of a very pleasing appear-

ance. The process is known as the Oscar Hugo Anderson patent.

It is a German invent* '. and the manufacture of similar bricks, as

well as building stone, is assuming large dimensions in Germany

and Sweden. The Cape Breton company started to manufacture m
December. 1902. beiug the first factory of this kind *»

"P^^^OOO
Canada. The output with the then plant, was from 6 000 to 7,000

ner day. The Vooghts building at North Sydney and the theatre at

Sydney are constructed of this brick. The company ceased opera-

tions a couple of years ago.

208. Clay. Peter McLean's land. Leitche's Creek. C. B. Co.

209. Clay. Sand and Bricks. Maritime Clay Works, Pugwash,

Cumb. Co.—This is usually spoken of as the best brick-making

plant in the province. About 1889. b"f« . ^«r^„^°'°'
here in ordinary stacks or clamps, but m 1900 an

improved, permanent, down-draft "continuous kiln with

a capacity of nearly 40.000 stock, and 18,000 pressed brick a

day. was erected after plans Trom Los Angelos. California.

The 8ettin<r of the dried bricks, burning, and removing the finished

product go^es on continuously. The kiln is oval in shape, containing

only one long circuitous chamber, the parts where burning is taking

place being ingeniously separated by a partition of ordinary wrap-

ping paper, which is defended from combustion by the course of the

Srafts until another compartment is filled and ready for firing, when

the draft is cast through the partition and destroys it. Coal, fed

from above, is used in firing. The pug-mill, wire-cut and other

machinery is driven by steam, and the dry-house is steam-heated.

The company owns its own locomotive, tip-cars, and narrow-gauge

railway to its clay-bank on the Pugwash River. The capacity of

the works is said to be 89.600 bricks per day, clear of " smash-ups.

The product of these works is very excellent, with a very small per

centage of pale or unburnt bricks, and the kiln is being called

upon to its full capacity to fill the present demands of the market.

The samples show the clay, with the sand used as a binder, and

five stock bricks as supplied the trade.

210 Sewer Pipes and other Clay Products. Standard Drain

Pipe Co-'s factory. New Glasgow, Pict. Co.-This company was

established at St. John's, Quebec, in 1884, and in 1903 built a branch

I *tory about U miles south of New Glasgow, N. S., where its clay
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btnk is situateA It has 60 to 80 employees. The "a^iy kinds of

day^Ss shown are understood to have been made in the New

Glasgow works:

211. Clay and Bricks. Ewtem Canada Brick ""djrile Co^

Sylvester. Pict. Co.-The yearly output o these ''"'l" »
^^^f"

?wo and three millions. A steam pug-m.ll is "'?«i.

»°J,"J«;«"'
6-brick machine. The bricks are dried in air. and burnt in stacks

or clamps.

212. Bricks. Chisholm'sbrickyardSherbrooke post-road ne«

Ant «oni''h. Antig. Co.-Thi. brickyard works >ntermUtently and

supplies most of the present demand for bricks m the district.

213. Clay and Bricks. Internatioaal Brick an<i Tile Co.

Bridgetown, Ann. Co.-The «an>ple8.8hown are pressed brick and

the pattern known as " bull-nose." suitable for round corners,

widows and door jams.

214. Clay, Pottery. Drain-tiles, Sewer-pipes, fc James

Prescott & Sons' Enfield Pottery, half a m.le north-east of Ea6eld

Hants Co.-James Pre,cott started lus works here, on » bed ef

superior clay, about 25 years ago. The plant now cans.sts of a

Steam pu-m 11, pipe and tile-moulding machine throwing-wheels

dry^g-'S'uBe, anS a' down-draft pottery kiln. The Prod"cts -rf^*

works consist of vitrified sewer-pipe, chimney-tops, farmers dram

ZfmZied vitrified conduit-tiles (for uaderground telenhone and

teleiraph cables), flower vases, stoneware, earthenware and modelled

terr^-cotta work of all kinds. The firm just now » filling a large

order for conduit-tiles for the Nova Scotia Telephone Co.

FIRE-CLAY.

Fire-clay is common in our coal measures, and has at various

times been manufactured into brick at Stellarton. etc. The Inter-

colonial Coal Co. of Westville is at present engaged m making lire-

bricks from clay in connection with their seam.

215 Altered Felsite (suitable for Fire-clay). Mill Brook.

Ea't Branch of Watson Brook, Coxheath Hilts. C B. Co.-Formerly

Rev M. A. McPher8on'.s property, now Graham Fraser s. A series

of experiments conducted in the laboratory of the Geological Survey

o CanaThas «hown this n.aterial to be well adapted for the manu-

faeVme of fire-bricks when mixed with from i to 1 percent, of l.me

See Report Geol. Surv., 1875-G, p. 423. The following is an analysis

of the felsite:—

Silica
7G.2G0

Alumin;' 1»152
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., t»ce
Iron oxjde 555
Lime.. ••;;; .170
Magnesia 259
A! t alies 4 300
Combined water

Sydney.

217. FiHK-CAr Acadia Coal Co. Albu^n^^^^^^^^^

fire brick, and is eaid to have given good results.

91 « V.RE CLAY AND Fire-bricks. Intercolonial Coal Mining
218. ilKfCLAY AHu x-in

^
, jg mined at the company

and puB-uQills, bnck-preases. uiymg
.„„„u«,l bv hand in wooden

type." iSo,. of'h. <„dh,»y bnek,-
»»»',^f^-^ij-,, .,a .„h

forms. Among the •^*"'®*.
""-.'le ovens tiles for Babcock and

SS; Sirt:«X'°.«SrbS'ior ae»r..ve .or., ..d

aoap brick.

through severe tests with satisfactory results.

I

MOULDING SAND,

substances as clay and iron oxide.

220. Mo„.p,«o SA»D Co-;.
M;'^..s„rth';r;^i''. T~-

vhich is found near R. Chestnut s Jam aooj
Amherst

Bonn's Mills station. Inter»oloa.al Ry.. .s

5°f/« ^^^J^^^^^ ,ight

Foundry Co.. which '"^P^'^^^^
.^n/^^^^^^^

work. Itis sold

rS7pert;Vi^:rat°t'^^^^^^^^^^^
The deposit is said to be

rather shallow.
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221. MoULDiKO Sand. John W. Climpball's Und, Salmon

River. 2 miles from Truro. Col. Co.—Thit sand has been tested at

Londonderry, and is said to be satinfactory.

222. MouLDiNO Sand. Murray's sand-bank, Avnndale, Pict.

Co.—This sand is used altogether for moulding at Fraser Bros,

foundry. New Glasgow, and is found to be of good quality. It ia

marketed in various parts of the province.

223. MoULDlNa Sand. Dill's farm, near Windsor, Hants Co.

—

This sand has been occasionally used . y the Windsor Foundry &
Machine Co.

J!

iM
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ROOFING SLATE.

Nova Scotia abounds in slates of supposed'Carobrian, Siluriap

and Devonian age. In some places they have qualities which sui

them for architectural use, while in many localities they deserve to

be tested for the purpose. So far the only quarries that have been

operated to any extent are at East Gore in Hants Co.

224. Slate. Jas. Murray's farm, South Loohaber, Guys. Co.

—

This slate, of Devonian age, is probably suitable for rooting pur-

poses. The specimens shown are from the weathered outcrop, the

stone not having been worked.

225. Roofing Slate. . ollough's quarry. East Gore, Hants Co.—
This stone was quarried to some extent for roofing purposes in

the past. The East Gore si .te has been usually regarded as the

best yet worked in Nova Scotia.

226. Roofing Slate. Ja«. Barron's qnarry, East Gore, Hants

Co.—This quarry is near Kellough'.s, and like it furnished a fair

amount of roofing slates in the past, but is not now worked.

PIGMENTS.

Hydrated oxides of iron and manganese occur frequently in Nova
Scotia. Some small use has been made of them for paints, but the

demand is principally met by a cheaper imported article. See

Ochre and Umber. Barite as a paint material has also been

referred to on a previous page.

Among other minerals that are known to occur in the province,

buL which have not as yet been found in amounts of economic im-

portance, may be mentioned nioiylxiennm. which occurs at North

Shore of Gabarus Bay and New Ross, cobalt and nickel, zinc, tiiv

and phosphates.
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FAOB.

Coal:—
Sydney Co>>lfipM 4

luverneiw Coal-field 7

rioto\i Coal-field 7

CuiulMfrland Coal-field, etc. 9

By pro«luct8 H

Gold if
Stibnite (Antimony— Gold ore) 21

Graphite —

Copper :
—

Niitivo Copper 22

Chnlcocite 23

Chnlr-npyrite 24

Bornile -'

Oalenitc (Li*! ore) 27

Iron :

—

Products
"*

Pvrite -'O

Tyrrhotito 30

Hciiiatitc 3()

MiiKiiotite
''

Liiiionitc and Ochre

Sideriteauil Ankerite.. .. o'l

Hiilnerite '•^

Manganesi? :

—

Pyrobusite 39

PAO*

Psilomclaiic 40

M mganite • 40

Umber 41

Fluorite 41

Gypsum 41

Anhydrite 43

Limestone aiul Marble 44

Dolomite 46

Barite 47

Salt (Brine) 49

Diatoraaceous Earth 49

Talc (.Soap«tone) 60

Pyroph yllite CO

Petr;)leum 50

Building Stone, etc. :

—

Siindatone 61

Grindstone 63

Granite , . • • B4
Metamorphosed 'e ... . 66

Cement 56

(See also Limt=tone)

Clay, Bricks and Pottery . . . 56

Fire-clay .... . 58

Moulding San<l
"9

Rootiiit? Slate . «.o

Pigments . 60
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